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CIJAPTER I. 

b"'TRODUCTORY. 

l. On the Ctb March 1933 His Excellency the Governor in 

Go•ernor'• i!JM~eCh of 
March Jl!33. 

opening the Council made the following 
reference to the opium question in Assam :-

'' I have dealt with one matter that is olose to tho hearts 
of the people of the Assam Valley. There is yet another
opium. This. session you. :will le invited t~ appoin_t a ·non· 
official committee to rev1ew the present op1um policy. The 
people of the Surma Ve.lley have happily been spared fr~ 
this curse. But l would ask them none the less to sympathise 
with the feelings of those in the other valley who desire to 
stamp out the opium habit. I have noticed a little of that 
feeling of disharmony between the valleys to which I referred 
earlier in regard to this opinm question. For the solidarity 
and welfare of the province the Surma Valley sbonld take 
this matter to heart no less tban their felbw citizens ia the 
other "alley. It was .a CJmmonp1ace of early writers to 
refer to the ha-:voo wrought to the valley of Assam by fhe con· 
Bumption of !.Opium. '!'here could be nf) doubt cf the extent 
of the ·.evjl. In the year 1920 the consumption of opium in 
Assam amounted to the enormous fi~ure of 6<:1.,000 seers a year, I 
this notwithstanding the fact that 1he cultivation of -opium in 
the province had long since been prohibited. 1'he steps taken 
then to grapple with the evil were the rationing of sbops, t1 

.the enforcement of the Tegistration of consumers and the -raising 
tOf the treasury price of opium. This polic_y was aided iemporcJ.
rily by an in,tensive campaign or p.:'Op'lganda. conducted b.r non· 
co-operation adherents. It is an ill wind that blows no one 
.good. (Audio this respect whatever may have 1>een the motives 
d the non·oo-operatol'S I .am ready to extend my sincere 
appreciation to the results of their efforts. ~With the dyinl!' 
out of non-co-operation the propaganda unfortunately ceased 
but the policy ·continued; and by the yeaT 1927, the eommmp· 
Lion of opium had fallen to 28,000 seers. This was stm an I 
enormous conswnption and all the upper district:B uf the Assam 
Valley remained stigmatised as black spots. A Bill prohibit
ing the preparation of opium for smoking wa.s brought in at 
this time which was -a measure of great value, but the great 
change in policy that was made in 1928 was the result of a 
Tesolution mO?ed and carried in this Council which aimed 
at noth!ng more . or le!\8 than total prohibition within 
10 years.) The ration of -vpium-eaters \Jelow 53 rears of 
age was tO be reiuced. by 1~ per -eent. each year until Assam 
was free. This eourageom poliey "Which will .redound to your 
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eternt•l credit was translated into action and bas no counter• 
part in any country of Ash. We have reached the fifth annual 
reduction. Last year the consumption harl "fallen to 16,000 
seers, equivalent to a reduction of 73 per cent. since the year 
1920. lf this melns a genuine rednctbn, we have every reason 
to congratulate ourselves. But at this stage doubts have begun to 
arise. Experienced observers say that though t'lere is so large 
a decrease in the consumption of licit opium, the traffic in smug· 
glcd opium bas been steadily increasing !or some years past. 
The figures of opium captures though higher than they were 
do not in themselves suggest any great landslide. But there
is au uneasy feeling among all concer11ed in excise prevention 
that very great quantities of opium are being smuggled in. It 
is maintained too that many are being demoralised even among 
respPctable people by the great profits to be made out of smug· 
gled opium. It is in fact the bootlegging evil of America 
being introduced on a tamaller scale. All this mt:~.kes one uneasy 
and I think the time has come when we 8hould once again 
consider our policy. I would impress on you that there is here 
no question of Government revenue. A g1·eat policy has been 
undertaken for which, if it succeeds, we shall be blessed by 
generations to come. I want to make sure t.hat the foundations 
are still :firm and that we C~:tn go on fearlessly till the bst stone 
is on the building. H there is truth in the belief tlmt t!J.e 
rtal consumption is no longer falling and that we are deceiving 
ourselves and others, let us consider how test to stop the leaks. 
It may be that we are g.Jing too fast now. We do not want to 
bt:ry our heads in the sand and to go on filling the pockets of 
swindlers and smugglers. If the Committee finds that all is 
well, then we can carry on the. good work with renewed ze~t. 
If we have to pause, it is not because we are faltering but ta 
make strong our position from which we can jump further 
forward again. I would ask for full co-operation between the 
valleys in this. I would ask the members of the Committee to 
leave all partisanship outside the doo:r of the Committee room 
and give us their advice according to their conscience". 

Conncil motion to 
appoint a Committee. 

2. On the -same day the following motion 
was carried by 26 votes to 7 ::-

''That this Council do proceecl to elect seven . members to 
the Committee proposed to be constituteJ for the purpose of 
reviewing the results of the present opium policy of the Govern· 
me nt of Assm and ad vising as to the future policy to be adopted 
in. the light of the conclusions arrived. at ?J t_he E_nquiry Com
mtttee appointed by the League of N at10ns. 



Appointment of Com• 
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3. The members of tbe Committee elected 
by the Council were:-

Srijut Brindaban Chnndra Goswami, 
Hev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy, 
Rai llahadur Nilambar 'Datta, 
Srijut Mahendra Nath Gohain, 
Maulavi Abdor Rahim Chaudhury, 
Mr. E. S. Roffey, c.r.E., and 
Srijut Rohini 'Kum1.r Chaudhuri. 

The Commissioner of Excise was appointed by Government 
as a member and Secretary of Cf'lmmittee. 'rhe Committee 
elect.ed the Rev. J. J . .M. Nichols-Roy, as Chairman. 

4. The following questionnaire was framed 
by tlw Committee :-Qne-,tionnail'e, 

(1) lias the present opium poiicy of making an annual 
10 per cent. cut in the rations of consumers who 
were under 50 yc·ars of age in 19!:8-29 pr.Jved a 
success or a failure by effecting a reduction in the 
consumption of opium from licit and illicit soUl'ces ? 
If it has proved a failure, what are the reasons for 
failure? 

(2) If the policy has up-to-:late proved a success, h it 
likdy to lJe endan·~ered 1Jy con tin uir.g the cut for 
the next five years ? If it is liltely to be endanger· 
cd please give reasons ? 

(3) Docs the smuggling of opium into Assam exist? If 
so, to what extent and tloes it endanger the success 
of the present policy ? 1 'lease give reasons for your 
rerly ? . 

( 4) Does the pr·actice of giving short-weight to registered 
consumers exist ? If so, to what extent does it en
danger the success of the present policy ? Please 
give reasons. Is the surplus saved by short-weight 
sold to registered consumers to supplement their 
rations or for sale or is it given or sold to unregis· 
tcr~d persons for their own cousum ption or for 
sale? 

(5) What is the usual price of (a) smuggled opium, and 
( 6) surplus opium sa red by short-weight? What 
is the source (,f your information ? Is the price 
high or low ? If the pr!ce is hi~h compared with the 
retail price of l!_t:_~_rer:. to}~ fixed for leg:1l sale, what I 
is the reason for the high price ? 

{6) lf'Lat arproximately is the number of unregistered 
consumers in your distdct or subdiTision ? On 
what data. do you base your figures ? 
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(7} Ts it nooessary to reopen· the· registers tor the regis
tration of opium addicts who are at present unregis· 
tered ? If so, should the fact be widely published 
so that all unregistered consumers may know 
to apply? 

(8) If the registers are reopened, should the applicant for a 
pass be required to prove by the production of a 
medical certificate thl\t. he is a confirmed addict? 
What medical certHicates· sboull be recognised as 
valid ? Do you approve· of the formation of a 
local Co~mittee to consider 11uch· applications, and, 
if so, what should be the· personnel ? Should such 
passes be temporary or permanent r . 

(9) in areas such as scme of the hill districts where 
competent medicar authoritjes are few should it be 
left to the clistrict authorities to decide whether a 
-person is an addict ? 

(10) Are there any persons who are not real consumers but 
who hare rt>gistered as such simply for the purrose 
oC giving or selling opium to others ? What is the 
source of your information ? 

· (.11) Shonld effect he given to the principle· that a con· 
firmed adJict should ·be given a ration which is not 
liable tQ annual reduction ? If the answer is in thA 
affirmative, is any action necessary to increase the 
rations of pre~ent registered consumers whose rations 
have already been subject to annual reduction ? 

(12) Should passes -be rtfu~ed to all persons below a 
certain age ? If so, what age do you recommend F 

(13) How far would an increase in the treasury price of 
opium which is at present probably considerahly 
below the price of sm ugg.led opium serve to check 
excessive consumption if a halt was called to the 
annual reduction of rations ? 

{U) Wbr t ~tep should be taken to create an effective 
public opinion to check. the opium habit ? 

· (15) If the cause of smuggling and of the practice of 
giving sbor~weight is to·supply the demand of unre
gistered consnmers and' of registered consumers who 
:find their reduced rations too small, does the remedy 
lie in strengthening the preventive staff or in opening 
the re~tets. to un.registcred consumers or in calling 
a halt meantime to the policy of annual reduction 
of rations or in a combination. of these ? Can 
you suggest any other practiP.al remedy? 

Copies of the questionnaire in English and in Vernacular 
were widely eire~~~~ ~nd · publishe~ !n ~h!' loca! ~e:!Vspapers. 



P-.eplies were invited to reach the Secretary on or before 30th 
April 1933. In all about 100 replies were received before the 
Committee finished ih tour. :Most of these have been printed. 

5. The original intention of the Committee was to assemble 
in North Lakhimpuron the 15th May and then 

Toura. visit Jorhat, llibrugarh, Nowgong, Tezpur 
and Gauhati. To meet the convenience of members of the Com• 
mittee, it wa, la~er on decicled to examine the witnesses from 
North Lakhimpur at Jorhat and take up only Jorhat and 
J>ibruga.rh in the first tour, which lasted from 18th to !Uh llay 
1P33. Witnesses from North Lakhimpur, it may be stated, made, 
at considerable personal inconvenience, a cordial response to the 
invitation to come to Jorbat to give evidence, which shows the 
keen interest they took in the opium prolJlem. The second tour 
ia the Assam Valley was from 4th to 12th Jnly 1933, whe11 
Nowgong-, Tezpur and Gauh~ti were visited. 'J hough the opium 
problem in Sylhet and Cachar in the Surma valley is of minor 
importance, it was e.)nsidered advisable especially in view of 
His Excel:ency the Goveruor's opening speech to the Council to 
seek the co-operation of the publiB in the Valley in arriving 
at a decision on the questions with wbioh the Committee had to 
deal. Aecordingly, from 25th. July to 2nd Au~ust 1933 was 
spent in Sylhet and CachM, terminating in a visit to llaflong 
where the Committee formulated its conclusions. 

6. One hundred and thirty-four witnesses were examined, and 

E 
. . f 't also some 33 opium-eaters were questioned. 

xannnataoD o wa • "{'e • 1, t k I d h f l . 
Aesses. u e \llSu o ac now e get e ul est co-operation 

that the co~nmittee received from witnesses of 
all sorts and conditions nnd. of every shade of political thought in· 
<lluding avowed adherents to the Congre"s creel. 'Ve take this as 
indicating that interest in the opium qnes~ion in Assam is very 
wide~pread and that all are ready to assist in finding a suitabLe 
solution of the various problems that arise. 

1. We mast not omit t() record our appreciation of the 

A. ._ 1 d t work of the staff under climatic conditions 
c .. now e gmen s. tb t t t• , l . a. were a 1mes unp easant. All dtd their 

work with unremitting zeal and, in particular we wish to ex
press our indebtedness to our reporter, .Mr. A vy~na 1r who was 

• "' 0 ' able to reproluce accurate transcnpt) of the oral cvjdence with 
commendable promptitude. 

CHAPTER It 
FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT OPIUM IN ASSA~I. 

IliS'tOJlY OF TBE OPIUll PROBLE.M. IS' ASSAY. 

8. There is no authentic record of the date when the opium 
drug wa.q first introduced into Assam but poppy' cultivation by the 
1)cop:~ tLt·rusehes was fairly common in 1703. The·widespreall 
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!\nd imrnoclerate com:umption of the drug attracted tlte 
notice of many observers in the :first half of the nineteenth 
century. One wrote about 100 years ago ''something should be 
done t.o check the immoderate use of the drug, and to rescue at 
loost the rising generation from indulgence in a luxury which 
de~troys the constitution, enfeebles the mind and paralyses indus· 
try". Anot.her writer, a little later, notes that " three-fourths of 
the population are opium-ea1ei'S and men, women and children 
alike use the drug" Iu 1860, that is 34 years afte ... Assam was 
all.DAxed by tho Bdtish Government, it was decided to prohibit 
the home cultiva:ion of the poppy phnt and to issue opium from 
treasuries in As<::am '' at a pdce, which though not prllhiuitive. 
should be sufficLmtly high to act as a detet·rent in its excessive 
consumpti ·n". While Governm('nt was ccnvino·:d of the injurious 
e:Il'Cts re:;ultin~ from taking the drug in exoe~s. it was of opinbn 
t'mt "its me has, with many, almost become a necessity of life, 
and in a dt~.mp climate like Ass~-tm, it is pPrbaps beneficial if taken 

I with moderation ". 'l'hi~ may be regarded as tb., first landmark 
in dealing with the opium prohlem in Assam. 

},or tl1e ne.xt. 60 years, the poliey of Government wM to 
lessen consumption by raising· 1he trea"lury pric,,, reducing the 
nnmber of sh1>ps1 restricting the limit of privHte possession, and 
r.tising the age at which a pel'!;011 could put·chase opium. It was 
not, however, until GovernmtJnt was conh·ontecl with the high 
fig1ue of consumption in 1919-20 that it a.iopted the more strin· 
gent pJlicy or rationing- shops (but not individuals) and register· 
i:Jg cc...nsuwers. This is the second landm·trk in the opium po!ioy 
in Assam. 

'l'he third landmat•k was the acoelltlmoe by Government of 
the rtHolution that was p1ssed in CoU!tcil in July 1927 to the 
elfcd that the rations of opium-eaters bubw 50 years of age 
should be so re~ulated ~o as to reduce the sJme gradually to nil 
within 10 years. 

It is thus clear that the opium prob1em in Assam is at least 
150 years old. It is a problem th:Lt primarily concerns the 
inhahitants of the Assam Valley, particularly in the four upper 
district£. 

lNTBRNA.TIONA.L OBLIGA.'I'IOYS AS REGARDS OPIUM·SMOKING AND 

Ol'IUM·EATING. 

9. It is necessary in Assam to dnw a line of distinction· 
between the opium-smoking and the opium·eating problem, 
Under the Agreement of 192:'i, a.rising out of the deliberations 
of the Geneva. First Opium Conference of the League of Nations, 
India is bound to take measures to reduce the cmsumption of 
prepared opium so that it may be completely sup.P:·essed within 
la yearg, '.Prepared opium' is defined lU any 11 product of opium 
obtained by any t1eries of ope;·atlons desigJed. to transform opium· 



into an extract suitable for smokin~." Even before this, under 
the Hague Convention of 1912, all provinces in India were 
under an obligation to suppress opium-smoking. In As!la:n the-. 
Opium Smoking Act of 1921 prohibits opiu~.-smoking. Though 
there are ev~ry year a few sporadic oases -under this Act, on the 
whole it may be taken that opium-smoking rtoes not constitute 

I a serious problem in Ass'lm a.r..d that ever~· thing is being done to 
comply with the obligations entered into under the League of 
Nations' Agreement of 192:.l. 

On the other hand Jnrlia has not· t'ommitted itself to take 
any steps to EUppress the opium-eating habit. 1his docs not fall 
within the SC'Ope of the Geneva Agreement. It is a matter whi<.•b 
each province must decide for itself and in regard to any mea• 
flures for c,..,ntrolling or suppressing the cpbm·eating habit the. 
Government of India hi\S always kept an absolutely free hand, 
unfettered by int...:rnational agreemeuts. The reason fer this is. 
that in many parts of India tho use of opium is a ·habit of long. 
standing which has grown up partly as an indulgence (coml'ara· 
ble to the moderate use of alcoholic drinks in European coun• 
tries), partly as a stimulant and remedy against ailments by 
masses of people to whom medical advice is scarcely accessible. 
At the t:ame timA the Government of India. hn.s recognised the ( 
importance of takirig steps to reduce consumption in local areas 
where it is greatly in excess of the aterage for India as a whole. , 

• BL!CK SPO'I'. CONFERENCE OF liA.Y 193). 

10. The League of Nations' standard of consumption is 
0 seers per 10,000 of the populn.tion per annum. 'fhis standard, 
'however, is one that was fixed for the needs of countries where 
the use of opium was confinei to medical or scientific purposes. 
It would not apply to places· in India where, for · generations; 
as explained in the preceding paragraph <'pium has been used 
as an indulgence and as a stimulant. In May 1930, the Govern .. 
ment of India summoned a confe1·ence at Simla to consider what. 
st«'p!l could be taken to reduce oon~umption in areas callP,d-

. • Black Spots '-where it was obviously in excess. Assam was 
represented at that conference. As a ruatter of convenience, 
a ' Black Spot' was defined as an area where the consumption 
e:s:ceeded _30 seers per annum per 10,000 of the population. This 
must not be taken to mean that this standard was to be consider-
ed a legitimate standard of consumption in India. H was only 
fixed as a rough and ready test for ascertaining in· what areas 
consumption was markedly excessive. The next step would be 
to conl"ider those areas whPre the excess consumption was le&s 
marked. 
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Tlls • BLACK SPOT ' IN AssAY. 

· 11. So far as Ass::tm was concerned, the • Black Spot ' was 
de:ti~ei as the four upper districts of the Assam Valley and tho 
Sad1ya .. Frontier Tract. The following is the statement of con• 
sumpbon per 10,000 inhabitants in 1926·27 and in lfl32-83 for 
those areas :-

Sadiya Frontier Tract 
!.akhimpur .. . • •. 
Sibsagar, including Mikir Hila 
Darrang ... . •• 
Nowgong, including Mikir Hills 

... 

... 

1926-27. 
Seer•· 
175 
15:3 
fH 
72 

119 

l9S2-S3. 
Seers. 
94 
62 
4a 
22 
27 

The reduction in consumption in the last six: years ~ainly 
as a result of the 10 per cent. out is very ccnsiderable. 

A more detailed analysis of opium consumption in the 
'Black Spot ' area of As!iam and in areas outside is given in the 
next paragraph. 

12. ANALYSIS OF OPIUM CONSUMPTION IN ASSAM 
IN 1!132-33 WITH TABLES A AND B. 

j A.-OPIUM CONSUMPTION IN THE ' BLACK SPOT' IN 1932-33. 

Area. 

1 

Darranr 

Nowgong in<'ludinr Mikir 
Hilla. 

Sib !'agar includins Mikir 
Hills. 

Lakhimpur , .. 

Popula
tio:a 

(1931}. 

I .. 

554.,817 1,338 

56!,581 1,526 

933,325 4,274 

'12~,582 4, 542 

22 

27 

45 

62 

1.602 

10,966 

19,027 

20,414 

14'0 

11•1 

17•9 

I 7 I 8 

1'17 1111 7'1 

•1)2 1 ~51 

N9 liut9 

NS 1 in S5 

Sadiya Frontier Tll!o(Jt ... 53,3-!5 504 94 1,665 24·l! 2·01 1 in 8! 

Totals and averages ... 2,858.6SI '"'i2:i8'i'i~ W.m -1-6·-s ·l--1·-·36-l--1-~-48-
-~--~· 

DliFEBENCE IN CONSUMPTION IS' THE PLAINS AREAS OP SIBSAGAB AND NOW
GOJSG DISTRICTS AND IN THE MIKIR HILLS. 

N owgong excluding 1\[i. 4J34,il31 8)1 17 6,950 9·7 
lrir Hills. 

1 in 71 ill 

S!bn.gar excladinr Miklr 8'77,860 3,933 44 17,399 18'0 
Hills. 

Nowgong)ilikir Hilla ... 77,1~ 675 1•1 1 in 19 

l!ibeagu llikir Hilla 55,466 841 61 1,628 I 16 7 N linU 
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D.-0PIUll OONSU:UPfiON IN 1932-33 IN A..I.:JA.S OUTSIDJ: 'l'RB 
' BLACK SPOT. ' 

Seers per Monthl1 Pereentap - 10,000 Nmnberof t.olee per of pllle-bo 
inh&bitAate. paill·holdel'll. paar.- era t;o toW 

holder. populatiOD. 

1 t s ' $ 

Kamrup ... ... 8•9 4,576 1•2 1 in 211 

Goal para ... ... ·sg 163 1·2 1 in 6,769 

Cacbar ... ... ... No 2,085 1'3 1 ia 273 

Sylhc~ ... ... . .. ·22 4.11 1•0 1 in 6,628 

KhaRi and Jaintia Hill~o ... 11•9 1,765 1'3 1 iD 16fo 

Naga. Hills ... ... 12•5 671 22 1 in 266 

Ealipa.ra Frontier Tract ... 36'9 66 ll-2 1 ia 91 

'l'he following facts emerge from the ' Black Spot ' table :-

(1) Taking the plains areas only, consumption is least in 
N owgong outside the Mikir Hills (17 seers per 10,000), 
and greatest in Lakhill&pur (62 seers per 10,000). 

(2) Taking the bill tract,g and the Sa.diya Frontier T:raot, 
consumption is least in the Sibsa.g11r 1\Iikir Hills 
(61 serrs per 10,000) and highest in the Sadiya. Frontier 
Tract (9-:t seers per 10,000). 

(3) rass·holders form the smalle~t percentage"of the popula;. 
tion in Da.rrang (1·29 per cent:) and the largest in the 
Nowgong Mikir Hills (5·1 per cent.). 

(4.) The average monthly consumption per pass-holder is 
least in the Nowgong plains area (·81 tolas) and 
greatest in the Sadiya frontier Tract (2·01 tolas). 

As regards tbe areas outside tbe ' Black Spot ' the compara.· 
tive freedom of Sylhet and GoalpJ.ra. from the opium haMt may 
he noted. Cousumptbn is fairly high in the Khasi and Jaintia 
Hill~. in the Nag~\ Hills and in the Bali para. Frontier Tract. 
In the Native States in the Khui Bills, consumers have ~ 
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obtnin passes from the Deputy Commissioner, Shillong, who fixes 
the rations of the pass-holders. 'l'he comparat.ively high con· 
sumption in Cachar is.due to the fact that in the North Oachar 
Rills with a. populntion of 32,844 there are 1,338 pass-holders, 
i.e., 4·0 per cent. of the porulation or 1 in every 2t inhabitnnts. 
The average monthly ration per pass-bolder is 1"5 tolns. 

In 1932-33 the total issues of excise opium in the whole of 
Assam including :Manipur was 14,224 seet·s. On a population 

J of 9,24.7,857, this gives an annual consumption of 15·8· seers per 
r 10,000 inhabitants as against 42 seers in the ' Bla.ck Spot ' area. 

The issues in the plains districts of the province work out at 
14.-7 seers per 10,000 and in the hill areas including Mikir 
Hill, and ~ orth Cacbar Hills, frontier tracts and Manipur at 
19 seers per 10,000. There are no registered consumers in the 
Lusha.i Hills; only a few in the Garo Hills, and in Manipur the 
consumption is only 1·4 seers pet• 10,000. Taking the whole 
population in the province outside Manipur there is one pass
holder for every 126 inhabitants . 

. NU.MBER:OF PASS·HOLDERS IN ASSAM IN 19.37-28 AND IN 1932-33 
AND AVERAGE CONSUMPTION. 

13. There were 65,976 _pass-bolder, on 31st March 192., 
before the 10 per cent. cut began. The total issues in 1927-28 
were 28,883 seers, giving an al·erage per pass-holder of ~6 tolas 
a year, or 2·2 tolas a month. At the end of 1932·!33 there 
were 69,605 registered consumers in Assam. In that ye&r the 
total issues of treasury opium were 14,22 J. seers. This gives an 
Merage per pass-holder of 16 tolas a year or 1·36 tolas a. 
month, the same as the average consumption of pass-holders in 
the ' Black Spot ' nrea • 

. POLICY OF ASSA.ll Gi>VERNME~T FROll 1920·21 'IO 1927·28. 

14. From 1920-21 to· 1927-28, the policy of Government to 
check consumption was to reduce the number of opium shops, 
~oration the shops \but not individuals) in areas where con· 

'sumption was excessive, to register consumers and to gradually 
raise the treasury issue price. In this policy they were support· 
ed by suggestions made in Council anJ also by the temperance 
p!'opa.ganda of the non-co-operation movement pa.rticu!arJy in 
1921-22. 
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Co:.Lr.A.lATIVE ST.~TBl[ENT or OO:fSVlU1TIOX Il\1' UPPER Asux VALL Bt AND IN 
P'&OVINOIII Ol Aesu.( HI 11~20·21 .AND 1927-28. 

(a) 

1 

( Darrang 

~ I 111 Nowgong with Mikir H i'ls 
.. I 1-\ SiLsagar with 1\!ik ir l: ills 
rnl 
j I Lakhimpur 

~ lSadiya 

Total 

Whole province o£ Assam 
2J!). 

(6) 

1 

(Darrang ... 
~ I Nowgong with :Mikir Hills 

.. I 
1' Sibea.g.1r with Mikir Hilla 
fl.ll 
-l1 l Lokhimpur ••• 

~ Sadiya Frontier Tract 

Total 

Whole province of Assam 
28). 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 

Popu1ation, 
19:!1 

Census. 

477,935 

397,!J2l 

828,197 

oS8,295I 
~ 

39,531) 

Population. 
1921 

Census. 

2 

4177,935 

3~7,921 

!)23,197 

588,295") 

89,5SlJ 

2,326,879 --
(19~7- (900,246 

Issues in 
seen in 
1920·21. 

SeerB 
per 

10,000. 

3 ' 

8,801 173 

11,923 ~ 291 

13,847 168 

19,187 805-

Issues in ~ra 
seers in per 
1927-28. 10,()00. 

3 ' 
2,85~ 59 

4,794 12() 

7,456 90 

8,94 2 U2 

----2 4,050 103 

18,888 3o·l 

. 
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The result of too analysi~ may be summarised as follows :

In 1920·21 when the consumption of opium was very 
high (though 5,000 seers less than in the previous year) the 
consumption for 10,COO inhabitants in the ' Black Spot' area 
was 229 seet·s. In H~7-28 the consumption was 103 seers. In 
1932-33 this dropped to 42. seers. Takin~ the whole province, 
in 1920~21 the consumption: was 80·8 seers per 10,000 inhabi· 
tants; there was- a fall of 65 per cent. in 1927·23 to· 36·1 seers 
and a drop of about the same amount in 1932·33 to 15·8 seers. 

f The decrea"e in 1932-i:3 cannot be attributed entirely to the 10 
per cent. cut. Economic depression which did not enable the 
pass-holders to purcha-se their full ration was also an impot·tant 
factor. The ration per pass-holder for 1932-33 works out at 
about 21 tolas per annum wberPas the actual consumption was 
aboJlt 16 tolas per annum. 

AN'NUAL 10 PElt CENT. CUT IN PLAINS DISTRICTS AND RILL AREAS. 

11)~ On 18th J nly.1927 the following resolution was rassed 
ill l'ouncil :-••Thh Council re·commends to the Government of 

I Assam that tne rations of the opium-eaters below 5u years of 
i age be so rrgulated as to reduce the same gradually to nil within 

10 years". 'fhe Government agrfed as an experiment to an 
annuallO per cent. reduction provided the Council voted the 
provision for the preventive staff required to deal with smug· 
gling. 

The first lO·per cent. cut was made in 1928-211. 'l'he Excise 
st-aff during the la~t cold weather made the 5th annual reduction. 
This holtk good of all. the plaimrdistr:icts. In the hill areas- and 
\frontiE"r tracts, however, for the administration. of which Bis 
\Excellency the. Governor is persona.lly responsible, the cut was 
made in 1928-29 and in 1929-30 but not in subsequent years. 
District and Political Officers represented that any further reduc· 
tion in thrsa tracts would be a hardship on the consumers . and 
would give an impetus to illicit traffic. Accordingly it was 
ordered that. no cut should be made in tho~e. areas for. 1930-31. 
The matter was again reviewed by the Governor in November. 
1931, particularly in; connection with the· recommendation~ of 
the Ekstrand Commission.oUhe League of Nations which are 
summarised in the next paragraph and it was decided that" no. 
fmther reduction ill the rations of consumers in these tracts could 
be safely· mad& for. the present. Furthermore, the consumers' 
regiSters in thesEJ" areas. were reopened and kepi open for the 
registration of those persons who were able to satisfy the· district 
authori~ thAt they. were addicts. 
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~~INDlNGS OF TllE EKslll.A.ND Cox.urssroN OF £1:l'QUIRY. 

16. In October 1930 the Commission of Enquiry into the 
control of opium·smoldng in the Far ;East issued its report. 
'l'his Commission was apJ!Ointe:l by the Assembly of the League 
of Nations in 1929. Although the term!! of reference included 
only the question of the smoking of opium, the eating of opium 
was so closely allied to opium-smoking that the Commission had 
to consider this question, particularly in the case of Burm~•, 
which was the only province in India visited by the Comrnis· 
sion. 

The main conclusions of the C()mmission, so far as they 
have a practical bearing on the opium problem i11 Assam are :-

(a) 1'hc comensu$ of opinion expressed by experts is that 
the cure of opium addiction is not only possible, ~ut 
comparatively eBsy, w-ith the exception of inveterate 
addiction whjch is ~onsiderecl incmahlc. .A.s a rule 
young addicts and moderate U!\ers are more easily 
cured than others. An effective and lasting cure 
requires unconditionally a firm will to be cured and 

1 a determined resolution not to take to the opium habit 
again. Otherwise the curP "ill not be lasting. As 
a rule the cure of opium ad11iction can only be 
undertaken in hospitals or special institutions. Cures 
effected in priRon are not of a lasting charR.Cter. · 

(b) Individual consumption of opium must be under effi· 
cieut control in order to bring about gradual suppres· 
l'lion. Registration with rationin~ is the. only effi· 
cicnt method for the control of consumption. · A 
class of illicit consumers will, however, be formed, if 
registration facilities are not givc·n to addicts owing 
to a premature closing of the registers. The rations 
should be calculated on the indl:vidual _consumer's 
requirements. Registration and rationing should be 
based on a medical certificate whet'e possible : where 
this is not possible the registering authority must be 
satisfied that the applicant is an addict. ·where regis· 
tratiun systems already exist but the registers have 
been closed, they sboull be reopened for the regis
tration of certified addicts. Thereafter all registers 
should be kept open or rlopened at re~ular intervals. 

(c) 'fhe crux of the prol.Jlem lies in the illicit traffic in 
opium. Registration and rationing or prohibition will 
not be effective "hen anybody can without great 
difficulty satisfy his demand for OjJium from illicit 
110urc~. The same is the _case with attempts to 
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limit consumption and discourage new acldiction by 
the raising the price of Government opium. The 
suppression of the opium habit necessitates effective 
control of the illicit traffic, both at its source by the 
limitation of poppy cultivation and by preventive 
measures against smuggling and illicit use of opium. 
1.'he illicit traffic also means that considerable nnm· 
hers of the population become babitualln.w-breakers. 

\ 
"Whether the system be prohibition or Government 

. control, limitation and as far as possible eradication of 
illicit traffic is indispensable to success". 

EFFECT ON CONSUMI'TION OF THE 10 l'ER CENT. CUT. 

17. The following table shows the issues of treasury opium 
to the hills and frontier tracts and to the plain~ districts for 1927· 
'28 (the year priorto the first cut) and for sub~equent years :-

Are•a. 1927-28. 1 19"..8-29. 1932-33. 

I s ' 6 7 

Seers. Seers. Seers. Seers, Seera, Seers. 

(North Cachar Hills "' 8411 845 SOl 836 302 8~2 

I 
~ I Kbasi aDd Jakltia HiUs ... 797 682 66l 629 M9 367 

~'!Saga Hilla ... ... 336 281 266 206 25, 2M 

~ < Mikir Hille {Now0ong) ... 2,242 1,905 1,832 1,5S7 1 O.'iS 671 

~ lllikir Billa (Sibsagor) ... 716 651 631 eoa 469 Ml 

; ll!adiya _ 
"' 703 668 645 Ml iSII ~ 

=j • 
\,Ballplllo HO ... '7 37 -~r _ _.:.: liO 19 ------ ----Total ... 5,185 4,569 4,367 4,114 3,286 2,41Z --------------rCacb.n ncluding North Cachar l!36 174 214 170 160 124 

Hills. 

l!Jlhet ... ... • .. 116 92 86 79 67 ., 
j 'Goal~ ... - 67 58 63 .., 36 29 

i jiUmrvp ... '" 2.105 1,806 1,687 1,398 1.079 870 

i1 Oan&Dg- ... -· 2,858 ~.430 2~~ I 1,9·17 l,G09 1,338 

jj; I Nowong es:ellldiD!I' llikir Hills .2,552 2,151 2,019 1,336 9911 861 

I Sibsarr cd~diog Iiklr Bills 6,740 6,001 1,6'771 6,125 11.378 3,931 

!......... - ·i-~ 7,699 7,229 6,205 6,2S8 4.54.2 

Total ••• 23.615 20,411 19,'91 1 16,11()3 1M97 11,749 

... ,~;;;;- ---&ru4 Total S-1,980 23,.5581 20,4i7 16,833 14,161 
~ 
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An analysis of these figures will show that, as compared 
with 1927·23, there was in 1932-33 a fall of 47·8 per cent. in the
i~sue to the hill areas and frontier tracts in spite of the fact 
that there wM n'J cut in 1930·31, 1931-32 and 1932-33. This is 
largely due to economic depression. The consumers were not 
able to take out the full amount of their rations. For example 
in the Now gong liildr Hills the people used to enjoy large 
profits from the cultivation of lac which enabled them to buy 
considerable quantities of opium. In the last two or three years., 
the pric~:~ of la.c has been negligihle. 

In the plains district~ there has been a drop of 51•4 per centl 
in co,tsumption. For the whole province the dP-crease in con· 
s:1mption in 1912-33 as compared with 1927-29 is 50·B per cent. 
It is thus clear that the policy of the Council has been carried 
out. 

RETROSPECT OF OPIUM CONSUMPTION IN AssAM IN THE FAST FIFTY
YEARS •. 

18. On an an:.J.ly,is of the figures of the consumption of 
exeise opium in the half century fNm 1882·83 to 1932-33 during 
which time the population of the province increased by about 
~n pet· cent , the broa.i facts that emerge are. as follows :-

(a) In the period of 39 years from 1882·83 to 1S:J20·2l, 
the average annual issues were approximately, 1,48Q 
maunds. In spite of annual variations the consump· 
tion at the end of the period was- substantially what 
it was in the beginning. 

{b) In the period o[ 7 years from 1921·22 to 1927·23, the 
average annual issues were approximately 884' 
maunds, or a reduction of 40 per cent. compared with 
the first period. . 

(c) In the pt!riod of 5 years from 1928-29 when the first-
10 per cent. cut was made to 1932-33, the average 
annual issues were approximately 501 maunds or a· 
reduction of 43 per cent, compated with the second 
period. 

(d) 'fhe issues in 1932-33, the fifth year of the cut, were_ 
354 maunds, as against 1,614 maunds in 1920-21~ 
equivalent to a reduction of 78 per cent. The turning 
poiut was 1921-22 when the issues dropped from 1,614. 

\

maunds in the previous year to 1,018 maunds. The. 
decrease was very largely due to the propaganda. 
,undertaken against the opium habit during the Non• 
'co-operation agitation. Other fa.otors which operated 
to reduce consumption in 1921·22 and in subsequent 
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years were the Government polioy bf rationing shop~, 
raisin~ the treasury prjce of opium and from 1st 
A prll 1927 ohwards the restriction of the sale of 
opium to pass-holders. With effect from 1928·29 
the 10 per cent. cut ensured a Continued redilction; 

Tbe number of pass-holders on 31st March 192:3, before the 
the cut began was 85,976. In 1929·30, as the result, of the 
reopening of the registeJ·s, 6,289 new passes were issued (3,828 
applicatiohs were refused) ; in 1930-31, only 13; in 1931-32, 
390; and in 1932-33, 1,342. In the la~ter two _yea~s, passes 
were issued by Deputy Commissioners to those who could produce 
a medical certificate that they were opium addicts and who could 
satisfy the district officer tba·t their case was genuine. This 
was in acr-ordance with the advice of the Excise Advisory Com· 

I mittee at its meeting in October 19:H. On 31st March 1933 
\there were 69,605 pnss·holders of \l hom approximately half the 
humber were over 50 years of age. In 5 years the number of 
pass-holders has fallen nearly 20 pet• cent. in spite of the granting 
of new passes at intervals. The explanation is that many passl!s 
have lapsed owing to consumers having died, left the province or 
abandoned the opium habit. 

The amount of treasury opium issued in 1927·28 was nbout 
13 grains per day per registered con~umer; and hi 1932-3:3 about 
8 grains. 

19.-TABULAR STATEMENL'OF OP'IUM Oli'FENCES', 1925-26 TO 
1932-:33. 
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D.ETECTIONS OF CONTRABAND Ol'IU:M: PROM 1923-24 TO AUGUST 
1933. 

20. Pi'ior to 192:-l 2~, the smuggling of opium was mainly · 
trom Assam to Burma and else\\here. With effect from 1st 
April 1921, all opium shops in the province . were rationed, the 
policy being in subsequent years to gradually reduce the 
ration of each shop. From ht Aprill926 only registered p!lss
Lolclers could gtt supplies f1om shops, to the P,xtent of their indi· 
vidual ration.;. In the year 1~28·29 the first 10 per cent. cut was 
rnade in the r"tion assigned to each romumer. Paragraph 23 of 
the Annual Exche Reports deals \Vith the more im}:lortant smug
gling cases, and it miiy be assumed that in Ca~es 110t mentioned 
the qua11titics selzec\ were very small, generally 2 or 3 tolas. The 
detections ft·om 1923·2t to August 1H33 may be rmmmarised as 
follows:-

(a) In 19 3-21 39 Sfel'l\ e4i tolas or contraband opium 
were seized in 3 cases in ~owgon~ and Lakhimpur. 
'J he. most important seizure was 38 seers 4i t.Jlas of 
'.M.ahni (lpium in Lakhirupur. 

\b) In 1924-25, 6 seers of contraband oprum were seized 
. in 9 cases. 1 he largest sei:lures were 5 seers of 

:Malwa 'Oljnm in LakhimtJUt and 1 seer of Chinese 
opium in the Sadiya Frontier Tract. 

'(c) In 1.925·26, 8 soers.4J tolas of contraband opium were 
seized in 4 cases·; 3 in Lakhimpnr and 1 in Dart·ang. 
The Lakllimpur cases reb.ted to :hlaliva op~um, the 
m:1in seizut·es being 4l seers and 3 seers 16 tolas. 

(d) In 1926·27 there were 22 CriSPS of illicit sale of possession 
of contraband opium. Detail11 are given of 12 cases in 
which the total amount of con~raband opium seized 
was about 31! seers. The chief seizures were of Chi~ 
nese opium-in one case 7 seers and in one case 
oi seers. The largest seizures of Cooch Behar opium 
were 4 seers 63 tolas and 2 ~eers 60 to las. It is fur~ 
ther stateJ that in Kamrup and Lakhimpnr there 
were 10 more cases of smuggling in which the 
quantities of contr9.band opium were less than a seer 
in each case. Exact details are not available. 

(ct) In 1927-28 there were 31 cases of the illegal possess:ion 
of contraband opium. The quantity seized WM a.Lout 
24, seers. The chief seizures were 3 seers 14 tolas of 
opium from Behar, 2 seers 60 tolas of 'Malwa opium 
and 2 seers GO tolu.s <>f Cooch Behar opium. Coach 
Dehar opium predominated in the seizures of this 
year. 
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(f) In 1928-29 there were 66 cases of sale and possession 
of contraband opium. In 34 cases detailed in the 
report the seizures were about 40! seers of contraband 
opium. This includes 14 seers 4 6 to las of Nepal 
opium, 5 seers 16 tolas from Cooch Behar and 8 seers 
23 tolas Chinese opium. l'be biggest seizure was 8! 
seers of Nepal opium from two persons at Golakganj 
Railway Station. In two cases from the Sadiya.. 
Frontier Tract, the smuggJers were Tibetans; in one 
case a Tibetan entered British territory with 
3 mannds of opium and carried the informer into 
slavery; only 210 tolas were recovered. 

(g) In 1929-30 there were 126 cases of sale and possession 
of contraband opium. About 77 seers were seized in 
38 cases. 'l'his included 10 seers Chinese and 12 seers 
Cooch Behar opium and some quantity of Malwa 
opium. The biggest seizure was 19 seers found with 
the engine driver of an Assam Despatch Steamer. 

(h) In 1930-31 there were St, cases of sale and possessfun 
of contraband opium. Thirty one seers were seized in 
19 cases. Of this, 5}- seers was Chinese opium found 
in possession of Chinamen at the Ledo Collieries. The 
biggest seizure was t\\'O railway parcels of 11 seers· 
12 tolas from Calcutta. address to Chinamen. A bout; 
8 seers came from Cooch Behar. · 

(i) In 1931-32 there were 85 cases of sale and possession 
of contraband opium. In 30 cases, the amount seized: 
was 66 seers 55 tolas. The bi~g-est seizure was 19 
seers found on the ShiUong road in possession of two 
Punjabis. There were seizures of Chinese, Nepal and 
Malwa opium. 'fhe most important case of the latter 
was 6 seers 7 tolas found in a Marwari's shop in 
Jorhat. 

(j) In 1932-33 there were 99 cases of sale and possession 
of contnband opium. The quantities seized were 
mostly small, the biggest case being 2 seers 10 tolas 
of Chinese opium. In 20 cases detailed in the annual 
report, the total seizure was 13 seers 63 tolas. 

(k) Between 1st April 1933 and 8th August 1933 there 
have been seizures of contrabanrl opium in 67 cases 
including 39 in Lakhimpur, the total quantity being 
23}- seers. The largest seizures were 4 seers 22} tolas 
and 4 seers 71 tolas of Cooch Behar opium in two 
connected cases on the same date, 2 seers 52 tolas of 
Chinese opium, and 2 seers 35 tolas of Cooch Behar 
opium. 
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FACILITIES FOR SMUGGLING IN .ASSAM. 

'21. Owing to the peculiar geographic1.l situation of Assam and 
the comparat~vely small excise prever..tive staff, it is particularly 
difficult to deal with smuggling. Actual experience has sbown 
that opium comes into Assam from every direction, by carriers 
who travel on foot or by rail or by steamer, by railway and steam• 
er parcels and through the post cffice. ln the seizures jn the 
l11st five years the following were some of the methods adopted by 
smugglers:-

Four and a half seers in a suit ease with a false bottom, 
26 tolas concealed by a woman in her sari, 16 tolas 
skilfully hidden in a jackfruit, ! seer in a bundle 
tied to the coupling between two raHway carriages, 
1 seer in a basket of dry mango chutney, 10 tolas in 

f 

n hollow bamboo Zatlzi, ~ seers 18 tolas in a pillow, 
70 tolas in An engiM tool box, Chinese opium in 
bamboo chungas, 2l se<'rs in a suit case sent as a 
parcel along with a consignment of vegetables, 132 
tolas coi'cealed inside a lamp, 34! tolas concealed 
between a man's thighs and 2.: tolas concealed in the 
tyres of a bicycle. 

ILLICIT CULTIVATION OF THE POP:PY PLANT. 

~ 22. The following are the figures for :detection of illicit gro
wmg of the poppy plant :-

In the 
Year. Total. plains 

districts. 

1921·22 ... 19 19 
192~·23 7 7 
1923-24 7 7 
l9U·25 ... 4 4 
19~5-26 ... . .. 9 9 
1926·27 12 12 
19:!7-2S 12 7 
19:!8-29 ... 8 7 
19:19-30 ... . .. 20 13 
1930-31 23 23 
19;)}.~2 21 6 
~1132-SS ... 16 13 
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'WORK OF SPECIAL STAFF. 

. 23. The special staff is chiefly engaged in the detcctiol;l of 
opium smuggling. In 1929·30 it seized 1 maund, 17}- seer·s, in 
1930·3 ~, 14 seers, in 1931·32, !J.8}- seers and in J9:{.2-33, 8 1

8
6 ~eers. 

'rhe seizures are very small compared with the figures of an.nual 
consumption. The difficulties in detection have b~n pointed 
out in para~raph :H. It has also to be remembered that the 
work of the special staff Jies in prevention as well as in detection. 
It is, however, impossible to assess, in arithmetical terms, their 
services in this connection. 

CosT oF OPIUM ;t'REV,.ENTivE Sl'A.FF _IN AssAM. 

2t. It is difficult to estimate what proportion of the total 
cost of the Excise Establishment b Assam should be assigned to 
the head "Opium.". 'l'he special ~taff is devoted almost entirely 
to opium work and its cost Rs. 49,376 (including travelling allow~ 
ance and bouse allowance~ may be set against opium. Perhaps 
one-third of the cost of the district executive establishment, say 
:Rs. 58,742 mny be assigned to opium. This gives a total of 
Rs. 1,08,118 for 198~-3:3. -In 1932-33 the special staff ·consisted of one S11perintendent, 
4 Inspectors, 4 Sub-Inspectors and one Special Officer of the rank 
of Sub-Inspector, 10 Excise Jemadars and 47 peons, including 
patrol parties. The staff ·was appointed with effect from l s& 
September 1927. For ordinary exci e administration, apart from 
the,staff of the country liquor bonded warehouses, there .were 8 
Superintendents(2 of whom were retrenched from 1st April1933), 
26 Inspectors, 14 Sub-Inspectors, 15 Jemadars and 115 peons. 

REVENUE AND .EX.l'.EYDITURE FROM OPIUM AND EXCISE IN 
1932-33. 

·25. The gross totall'evenue derived .from opium .and .excise 
in 1932-33 was Rs. 40,42,959. Expenditure including refunds 
amounted .to Rs. 6,59,128. The net revenue was Rs~. ~3,83,8~1. 

'Ihe total gross receipts from opium alone were Rs. 21,.20~94-i 
from which has to be deducted Rs. 2,71;686, the price paid to 
Gbazipur Opium Factory for Excise Opium,·and also, as explai1,1ed 
in the previous paragraph, a debit of Rs. 1,08,113 on account of 
district and special establishment charges connected with opium. 
The net revenue from opium thus amounts to Rs.17 ,38,140. 
Froru this, however, should be deducted some proportroii'Ot'lhe 
cost of the headquarters office establishment and of -the disburse• 
ment of rewards. · · 
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r~ughly speaking, it may be taken that the net rec(>ipts 
fro~ opium in 1932-33 were about 50 per cent. of the total net 
~ece1ph from exc~ise including opium. The gross opium receipts 
In that year were about 10 per cent. of the gross revenue receipts 
of the province. 

()pruH ·coMMITTEES .tN AssA.ll. 

26. In th'3 last twenty years there have been two Commit
tees of enquiry into the opium question in Assam. The first was 
the Botha.m Committee which toured and recorded evidence in 
January and February 1913 and the Assam Congress Enquiry 
Committee which conducted a similar investigation from July to 
Septctr.ber 1924. 

RECOlUlENDA.TlONs op BnHA.V CoYYITTEE. 

27. Tl1e recommendations of the Botham Committee as 
regards opium-smoking were ultimately embodied in the Assam 
Opium-Smoking Act of 1927, but in a more stringent form. As 
regards registration of consumers-eaters or smokers- the major· 
ity of the members were in favour of a system of simple registra
tion without any restriction· (except one of age) on the registra· · 
tion of 11ew consumers or on the quantity of opium to be allowed 
to eao':l consumer.':: It was thought that further restrictions 
would lead to smuggling and to the use of ganja as a substitute 
for opium. Further recommendations were that the treasury 
price of opium should be raised, that in Nowgong the number of 
shops should be reduced,Jithat no one under 20 should be able t() 
purchase opium and that a Temperance Association should be 
organised to educate public opinion in Assam. . · 

REcOMMENDATIONs o:r CoNGRESs CoXHIITEE. 

28. The recommendations of the Congress Enquiry Commit.; 
tee were as follows:- · ' . . 

{1) The sale of opium and its derivatives "should be ufti.:
mately limited to the medical and scientific needs of 
Assam. 

(2) rrovision should be made for confirmed addicts above. 
the age of forty, enabling them t? procure a rationed 
amount of opium, their names being registered for 
that purpose. 
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(3) All c'lphttti addiCt!!, ifh<" Att! tinder forlf )'eiir!t. of age, 
thould be dralt with a!i tti~dical patients, Where• 
ever opium is needed by thertt; ib should be given 
Cln1,1 ttnder the order of a fully qU.!ilified do~tot'; ihe 
medical permis!;ion to obtain it being sUbject ta 
quarterly renewal. 

( t) These obangjjs should be oartied out within the next 
five years. At the end of five years, opium should 
be pln.csd on tha ·Jist 9f poisons u ndet d Dangerous 
Drug!! A.ct, &.nd heated 1111 sl:l.oh fol all inhabitants 
of Assa.tn. 

, The. dommittee ·a.iso emphasised that IH1 pi'ogress rould be 
made without th~ education d publid tlplnien·~ hi this all seetionli 
of the community should co-operate. 

CHAPTER III. 

V ARielJS ASt'EOTS OP THE Ol'll1M l'ROBLEM • 

. 29, ·Th~ present opium poliey. is ~-atlined. in paragraph lfi.. 
Inlrod '!hs firs~ item in the questionnaire is-n .tlas 

uctory. the presen.~ ep~am policy of making lin aniltiai 
10 pet ~ftti. out in_ th~ ratioal[! of consumers ,:who were \i.nJer 50 
years .of .Ptga _in 192S-29 pro~ed a ~mec~ss or a fail!l.r~ h;y .effe~t!n!f 
a reduCtiOn m tba eonsumptl()_n_ of opmm, from l1mt and 1lhmt 
sources ? If it has prdToo a fttilure, what are, the reasons for 
fbe failar~ ~" Few of these whG have submitted statements or 
Whd ~Me ~Teh evidtmoe ha'Ve prono1:1_nced: a V~rciic~ of success 
dl failure without some te~rvati~n. An analysis of the reasoM 
gitcti \(} expl~in why the policy has not been a comr·tcte sncce~s 
or failure shows that there are . several as.pects o_ the ophm1 
problem which call for a careful detailed exaniinaiiofi. 1:Ms is 
also necessary before we can arrive at our own conclusions as to 
the success or failure of tlle policy . and 'f)ef{)te we can make 

.recommendations as to the lines which the policy should follow in 
future. · 

I.-EXTENT, CAUSATION AND EFFECT& OF THE. oi>irfit BABfT! 
ilEDICAL O:tiNION AND UU:A.B GY ADDIC1'10'N' ; {1(;)NOLUSIONS. 

. . . 30. The 'tables and explAnatory notes in 
OJstnbutiou. aud paraooraph 12 show the incidence of opium 

prev11lenc-e of the . o • • • 
opium habit in Assam. consum phon m the provmce. . 

8i. The brief historical account of the opium prot1em set 
Causation of th~ out in paragraph 8 shows how deeply engrain· 

opium Ju.bit. ed the habit hns been in the Assam Valley for 
about 150 years. To trace the causes which 
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bav~ (6iVC'Q ri$~ tQ the opium hi\bit ill the present ge~erQ.tton 
would hav~ l'~qq.ired t~,n intensive ~tudy wbicb we were pot in P. 
po!iiit\on to und~rt11k~, We recogni~e, howeve·r-. tha.t l'!om~ know· 
leg~ gf tb~ oa,4s.aUon qf th~ habit mu~t un4erlie any elieotive 
~ol\lt·ioq ot the ~hJm problem.. We are much indebted to the 
pamphle~ on ''l'h~ pres~nt position of the opium }111bit in In~ia." 
publ~hec:\ by Colonel Qh. opra. of the C~lcutta Tropjoal School of 
Medi<:i'lQ iA lQ28, which contaJns an analytical study of S7f1 
ophuq, 3ddicts, though not rei!ident iq, Assam. Ba foun<J, that 
tne mn.in. ~a.1,1se$ wtm~..,..(l) Pi~Jease or minor ttihnenta !o:f wbicQ. 
110 medic$1 advice was sought....-33 per cent: i (2) .A,ssociatiou 
with othef a.ddicts-..~9·q p~r (lent, ; (3} Flen,sure~lS·S per ceQ.t. ; 
(~) H3rd work, worry or strain.--lS·~ per ce~t~ ; and. (5) Sub· 
tttitutQ for 1.Ic:o)1o1--t>·a ptn· cent. ~everal w1tnesses have de· 
posed hefa;rij "" o( O~<~,es where opium "'as firs~ ta'k;en. as a means 
of tllayip.g tbQ pa.inful symptoms of some disease or ailment. 
'J.'he~Q CIJ4 ~Q no doubt tb~~ pon.sidoral.)le temporary relief is thus 
Qbta.inct!. T4a illj~erl\te l!tymat~. bawevQr h prolu~ to identify 
p&.in a.nd dil\eAse At liyllonymous, and this givea risA to the idea 
that qpjum, h a. pa.na<;e~ for all disea.srs. We have also bad wit· 
ne~-.es who hav~ spo}!en of the taking or opium to alleviate the 
ftrafq, of h~rd worlf:. Particular instttnces nre labourers who cut 
timber or cane in the jlJ.ngl~ and poolics in tea. gardens. One 
garden \'I edicaJ Ofli.cer ~!Jmmarise~ t'1e matter aptly when he 
say$ that •opium is a great c;mmfor~ in illness aud a. great comfort 
iq carryfn~ on.• On th~ other band, one senior European 
Deputy- Oof.Qmj..sioner whQ bas experience of the backward areas 
bas at.ated ths,~ 1' the fl:'lla.cY. that opillll\ is req.uired for j'mgle 
wot·ker~t does a lot of harm... Though, happily, increa«ed medical 
fiioilitle$ ~r~ now available for the peo_ple, there are places and 
occ&.siol}s wbet·e the v}llager relies on htmself. As Colonel Chopra 
hilts rointe:1 out ,, most of the population of this count~·y are their 
own medi~al ~dvisers, either because they distrust the qualified 
Jlledical men or because the latter are not available or a.ra too 
e~peJ;lsiv~ for tbe regular p.nd P?-"Otraoted treatment rel).nired for 
ea01e pf their conditions." Although we recop-nise the undoubted 
propet·ties of opl1,1tn as palo.-relteving and iitimulating and hav._, 
hlll sympathy with the poor mal). with " his miserable hut, the 
lUlpenetrable jungle and pain in his belly/" as one DP.put,y Com· 
mi~iQMf ha~ put Jt, we mus~ emph~ise that, on the evidence 
before us, the ultimate result is, in too many c.:tses, the forma
tion of f) habit which enslaves the sufferer; owing to the 
1timuia.ting effects of opium the occasional d.ose_takenfrimaril;f 
for the relief of pain is translated into an instrument o pleasure 
P.nd comfort to be used regttlarly. We note that Colonele C!topra 
~nd Knowles in their brochurQ on •• The action of opium anti 
narcotine in ma.L.\ria.,U (1930), c1me to the conclusion th~t while 
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'opium on account of its sedative properties undoubtedly a.melio· 
rates the symptoms prouuced by malaria, there is no evidence to 
·show that it has any prophylactic or curative effect in that dis· 
ease. We have also had evidence that opium addicts contract 
the Labit through association with opium takers in the neigh
bourhood. This is given by the Manager of SilOiliba.ri Tea Estate 
as the probable cause of the prevalence of the habit. Out of 280 
opium-eaters in his garden he states that so far as he can trace 
only 4 came up from their country with the habit. Among the 
older indigenous As~amese consumers, we think it probable th11t 
there are several who contracted the habit through smoking 
opium in company or through eating opium at social gatherings 
like marriage and funerals or at ceremonies of a semi·religious 
nature-cnstoms which the evidence shows have for the most part 
disappeared. As regards the taking of opium for pleasure, we 
have been told by a reliable witness from Sunamganj in Sylhet 
that in his subdivision most of the youthful addicts took to the 
habit in tho belief that it acted as an aphrodisiac. We have 
had no evidence of opium being used as a substitute for alcohol. 

32. The evil effects of the opium halJit are too well known 

Elr t f th h b't in Assam to require lengthy comment. It is 
uec s o e a 1 • t th t f • · • • t rue a .or var1ous reaso;ns opmm lS no 

consumed to the extrnt that it was even ten yrars ago. N ever• 
theless, owing to the fact that it is a habit-forming drug, even 
when taken in moderation it is perfectly clear· that certain 
deleterious effects must manifest themselves. Among the 
educated and middle classes the habit is rapidly dis'!lppearing. 
At the present time, most of the consumers are ordinary cultiva· 
tors, or in some casEs, tea garden coolies-people of sm~ll incomes 
and of too 1ittle education to fully appreciate the evils of the 
habit. The most noticeable pb~·sica.l effect is a gradual weaken· 
ing of the body which is accAntuated when the addict in his 
craving for the drug stints himself of the bare necessities of food 
and clothing. On the mental side, the chief symptom is a dulling 
of the mental processes and a gradual loss of will-power. While 
opium may be a stimulant for mental ·and manual wor\:, the 
beneficial effect is only temporary and the ultimate result is a 
.craving for more opium. On the moral side, it is a common 
place that the word of tlie opium addict is unreliable. It is 
.interesting to note that in one of the old · Assamese Chronicles 
(Buranjis) of 1774 we find a judge taunting a witness with 
being an eater of opium and calling on him to speak the truth. 
The effects on thA household economy are obvious. The high 
price of opium must mean that insufficient ·money is left for the 
needs of the family. Some witnesses have spoken of ·the utility 
_of opium in i~creasing a consumer's output of_ work •. We_ grant 
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that a. confirmed addict is useless for work unless he IJas his 
accustome1 dose. We do not believe however, that the opium• 
eater is a better worker than the non-consumer. Colonel Chopra 
fUmmarises the ~vil effects of the opium habit as follows:
•• With regard to the effects of the habit on the addict, there is no 
doubt that the habitual use of any narcotic drug, including opium, 
produces harmful effects among all people. It undoubtedly leads 
to physical, mental and moral. deterioration and we have ample 
proof of it in the cases w~ have studied. These drugs do not help 
to maintain phy~ical and mental equilibrium as is imagined. by 
the addicts. 'l hey depress the higher faculties . and addicts lose 
their will-power, their judgment becomes . defective and they 
cannot, as a rule, be trusted. The habitual use of opium incapa· 
citates the individual from discharging his duties if the dose is 
not forthcoming at the right time ". Such is also the finding of 
the Ekstrand Commission. 

33. In the course of our tours we examined, as medical 
Opinion of medical witn~sses, six Civil Surgeons, five .. E~ropean 

witnesses in Assam; Med1cal 0 fficera of tea gardens along w1th two 
the cure of addiction. of their Indian Assistants also a retired Civil . , 
Surgeon who bad served in Burma and one private practitioner. 
'l'he consdnsus of opinion is that opium is neither curative nor 
prophylactic but is of great value as a means of relieving pain. 
'l'he witnesses are unanimous that it is a habit-forming drug. 
The majority are of opinion that it is an evil because of the 
tendency to take increased doses and that it is desirable to 
eradicate the habit. Two of the garden Medical Officers see no 
serious objection to the use of the drug in moderation-say ll 
or 2 tolas a month. One emphasises that an opium·ea.ter of this 
stamp is docile, obedient and industriou!l. Both admit however, 
that the consumer is liable to increase his dose. Much stress has 
been laid by the garden Medical Officers on the fact that i( a 
labourer exhausts his ration before the end of the month, he falls 
into a state of semi-collapse and is useless for further work unless 
he gets a fresh supply. 

Some interesting evidence was given as to the possibility of 
effecting a cure of opium addicts. 'Ihe .Medical Officer of the 
Jorhat Tea Company states that in a fevt cases he has effected 
a cure ; in one instance there was a relapse. A cure requires 10 
months and cost about 2 or 3 rupees. A permanent cure depends, 
however, on severalfactors-age, quantity taken, duration of the 
habit aud the will of the consumer to be cured. Other. garden 
:Medical Officers state that they can cite no case of cure, and they 
explain that they concentrated on the cure of the particular 
diseMe, nut of the opium habit. They all stress the fact that 
~nlcss an addict firmly _makes up his mind to get rid of the vice, 
httle can be doue for hun. · · · 



. Cifil Su\'gE}P\:1,, hAfQ givQn ~vjd*JP.Qtl ~~ tQ th~il! n:p~rie~q~ 
with prisQnel'~ who a,~a PPlP.l;r).•{l;tt~r~~ 'fhe prttcti~@ jn A"i!il\~ i~ 
:tlQt tQ lh'liJ QJ;lil)tn t9 1\~diati in jaU~ WllU~ ~P~taP.QfJ!!l hAVfl b~ep 
givep. Qt, c~sei w~ol'~ fqr ~m»e thn~:t p.ft~' withqr<Jtwl\J pf th!;l arQg 
tbtl pri~q:uer~ w~P t tln-ong4 t~~ p~riQd ot jp.t~p,~Q ogq~y ~w! ~u.tf~ r· 
iQ8', tllfillil~ tfl(lm tP tJ:l,q ~Kc~ptiQp.. Ill Prdi~t.HY Q~ses thfl P.~roiQiii· 
tra.tion Q( Ill tifJiltlPU.Ol\ suo h. M ~h~gElr. t~l\ Qt' Q~Cil~iDI\aUy tinctur~ 
9f PJliY.Ill wfts fQPD:~ tP alfgrij fftUef. l,lutr" it twid~n<Jft t~l\t ill 
~mfl g~~~~~ t~~ prbone.r!\ P~~ o~ WlliiM l\Jld oviQQ~q a, JJ,larl\e!l 
pb.ysjcl).l iOOPl'OVf!mp.q$, . l'h9 wjtpga,qtJ,. l\QW~V<l¥, c;lo OQ$ ctll)i~ 
th~• th~liO CQ.n 1m Cl\ll~il Q!Wie~ pf QJJr.tls 01\ rel~"~t~1Q1 thQ W.nde.:qcy 
iii thJt thAt tbo prhgnQffi wiH reyqrt to t))e b~bit 1\~ I!IQ9U AO th~y 
b.a ve. rqtq.J:ntd to tl!eir fonr.\~l ~nviroiUllfttlt. 

8f!Vera.1 t}On•official witne!13!!S1 othel,' tpart Jnedlea\ men1 baTe 
deposed that they know of cases where e_piuta·eate.r!l have gjve11 
l!P tl:te habit •. These include social wor'l_fe:rs who have taken an 
interest i:q the el't\dieatlol! of ll!.e vi.ee darin~ and llllbsequent to 
the ~on·Co·ol'eration · mo~ment of· ~9~l-~3. M 1'. Galldhi's 
t.QUJ; i'l\ Uta Assam Valley h~ August UHn gaye ternp~rl;lJl,ea refor·. 
mers the needed •mpetus. · Thert~~ h no i{oubt that during the 
movemfilBt maay <>plum ooo.sumel's aba~.ulo~ed the habit. Simila~ 
pr~pSg'fttltla wor~ fn · sub!llequant years bas lltlso bee~1 responsible 
for a certal:a ~un;tbe-: of ~u~s. · We hav~ no information as h 
th~ a:e of the 1\d<Jicti at the time of eure, as to their cu~tomarr 
d<lse Qf a~ tq hQw toag the habit la~te1 pl'ioP to th.e Cllre ; nor do 
we know Ia how !Jlll~Y case~ there were·relaP.sea~ WitQ.essPs bav~ 
~ferred to the hardship and suffering whiQh wer~ OQCasion~lly 
~soel(lted with th.e withdrawal Qf the dru~. 

· ltel~nnt ,Iso, M ill\\!i4'atiP.g tb~ po~;~~ibilitr of cuns by n. 
grl).dl:laJ. cur~"ilg1ent of ntiou~~. iS\ the ~yjq~nc~ Qf tl}e CivU 
~ul'g'e()p qf Srlh.e.t, whQ reQO!Jt;ltlll his sucQt>&!ilfld ~fforh ln M~sopQ .. 
wtuia lJl • r.e~itnent whicb QQnt~h~ftd opi!UU·~~~en. '~'hera wer(l 
\I&Ses, h~wevqr, wh~re h~ !.tiled in l!lpita of tbe CQ•Q~l'(ltiou Qf tJu~ 
addicts. Colonel Chopra in the p'tmphlet t\lr~d.y r"ferred tQ 
~at~ bQW io til~ lli'IJle theatre of the G~ea.t War b.~ W~$ Able to 
e.tl~c' tl. ve.ey sq~tt\ntial ~tlduct\Qn i:o. th~ · r~tiolla of thtl tn~Il 
\\.ll.del .b.is chJrgo. Th@ erid,el).QC i:a vQJ~J.&Joble ll$ liiAAWiPg wha.t 
~~n be dolle wlwtl addicti ~Q Q.U[er th~ OOQ,&ta,Q.t Qb~eryatiQJl o( 
l\ ~hdiQtll Qtli(1er, . 

Y&I'6 tbsa onc9 we have bae:n toltl that the I!Pldden witb
~raw-al ot opium may reault in death. We hl\ve oome across n& 
authentleated maset. It is possih1e. how6ver, that death m~ty he 
the 'lndil'ElCt !'eSUli where the addict is suffel'ing from soma diseastt 
and faih to get proper medica.! treatmen,, in ettses where thet•e is 
a goene.ral ~!lapse due .to the withdl·a.wnl of the drug. 
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Th@ qttestltlti of cura is 10 lmpgrtant that wo oonsider 
it necessary HJ teproduoe lit !Om!!! length_ the finding!t (If tb~ 
~kstrahd Ocnnmis!!ion on this point. '!'hough the remarks have 
teteretice ptimrtrily ttl llpillhi-stnokin~ we haTe ao doubt that 
th~yiare t3tlu11.1ly"fbpplicable to Opium~e'l.ting, 'Ehe eml&eotn~s of 
bpinion c'i!pressed hefote tliem by doctOrs and expsrts .s!Jch as 
o(~Oial~ dealing vrifh the opiulfl question ahd Direbtera of Pris9ns 

l \vas that the ctii'e of opium gddlction. is b~t only pos&i~le but 
~· ~bri1parativel.r easy- With tha ~xeeption of tnveterati'l a<laioti~n 
i ~·l1lch "·as ~onsidered iMurttble, It was poifited out that · "ihe 
ditilt!~lti~ ~ncouht~~ed to. cmtihg addicts depend upob _ the. imil• 
vidual, his a~ and ·physi~fil condition, the degtee and tluratioa of 
addiction. As A rule young addicts and mbdetate usbrs are more 
ensily eurf:!d. 'tlitl.ti tithers. An ~il'ective and lasting oura requirEJS 
lll1cunditiottally t\ fU·trt Will tcJ be cured and ~be cletermiosa 
res0lutivn not to tnk" ta tlpJUm-snioking again. Otherwise tpe 
~Ure will not be lagtihg and thtlf efforts of cmring addiots wasted''. 
It ~·A~ empliasfsed tliat though aa apparent cure m'lJ have. been 
effected, thu majority of the uuted ~lapse into their old hapit if 
they ddtrte hi tbntiatt 'with those who con.sutne opium. HenM, 
the nece!sity fer moosureit ef a social character which a.tm at 
keeptng ~\U'ed &dtiictis in bvo,trahle surrouni'ings. pi'efendng 
tMit coilt'&.ct with oth~r addict!!~ and providing them with moral 
s'tp}1dl't to wtthstt.nd temphti<ln- h was the opinion t>t the 
Cdmtnission tllab a~ a rule the cmre of opi11m addictioa must be 
unilcr1akefi it1 hospitals or other institntions where strict conttol 
Of the addicts o&.n be exercised. The iime reqti~red was fr<>ii1 ·~ 
days up to 0 m<tnihi, depaading 11pon ~he Individual .consum~r 
and the method of cure employed. It wa.q found that clii'es 
effected in prisons were not ef tt laeting character, as on release 
the patient would as a rule return to his old rurroundings and 
acquire the habit ~~~aih. 

'fLe conclusiOns 6! Culbnel Cht>pl'a lre citnilar.-

31-. We now proceed lo st:tM Out 0\tn Mnclueloti&. Though 
. . . · cpimri, -iii one b! bthet 'Of Uti biiny fOi'tni in 

bu~ do~cl~!ndix!s~ - which it is J>l'tsct'ibed bf !!killed- :medicAl men, 
ie one of the .mo.sl valuable dtugs ii1 ~~istence, ·we Are fit opinian 
tbat its use in the hands of the unskilled laytn~n ii bmuul to 
le1d to Rbuse and to the growth bt & hllbit whieh it t8 · Rtrmely 
difficult lo eradicat-e. Its ~1Msif1catioil k!l ft. 'J?tfi!on · ill llritain 
~how8 that this drug dehiands tha greatest cde fi.M disOrim.ina
tion i.n it.s use_. ·we bel!e_ve tt1at it is :.:either ptophyl&clio · nor 
oorahn. It dOes, howevet, · allev1al~ pfLiil ~ thd :eff-ect, hO\teTeJ, 
is only temporary. · · , · · . - . _ . , 
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· · We feel that we cannot usefully add mnch to what we 
have~already said about the cure of nddiotion. We do not <·onsi~ 
der it a practical proposition to expe<•t thnt opium addicts in 
Assam can be cured of the habit by medical treatment. 'Ve 
have in this province no special hospitals or institutions for the 
purpose. It is too much to hope that addicts will voluntarily 
submit themselves to hospital treatment to get rid or the vice. 
Compulsion is out of the question. We wish to mention a new 
method of treatment which came to our notice in the course of 
our tour-Dr. Modino's cure. It is still in an experimental stage. 
The Inspectol'Genernl"'of Civil Hospitals, Assam, has issued a 
Circular to Civil Smgeons, recommending that this method 
should be given a trial in jails and hospitals. 'Ve suggest tb at 
District Officers and Public Health officials might take steps to 
inform the general public that Dr. :M:odino's treatment is avail· 
able for those who wish to take advantage of it. 

We are convincei that where an addict has himself the 
determination to be cu~ed, there is a reasonable chance of a per· 
manent cure being effected and this is where we think that 
propag'l.nda work-carried on among the opium-eaters them~elves 
may prove valuable. We aiso believe that there· are ether 
causes which may induce a total or partial abandonment of the 
habit, e.g., the fact that opium may not be procurable, that the 
consumer bas ·no money to purchase it, or the effect of public 
opinion in treating the opium-eater as an out-caste. At the 
same time we recognise that there is no escape from the oon· 
tingency that if such circumstances change and if opium is 
available there is a considerable likelihood of relapse. 

II . ....:. SHORTWEIGHT. 

35. We have a large body of evidence that the success of 
the present policy is endangered by the prac· 

eff~v&lenee and tice of giving shortweigbt .. There are un-
registered consumers ; t11ere are also registered 

addicts who find their reduced rations insufficient. These are 
the clients of the dishonest lessee, who retails to them. the short· 
weight savings, usually at Rs. 4 per tola, which is double the 
price of licit oFium. 1'hough shortweight sales do not mean any 
increase in the total quantity of licit opium consumed in the 

! province, they do swell the ranks of unregistered consumers by 
· providing a steady supply for their demand. From evidence and 

from official records, we are satisfied that the practice is more 
or less universal. The extent of sbortweight varies with the 
cupidity of the vendors and the credulity of the purchasers, but, 
ge~er~ly speaking, two annas short is given in every tola or 
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121 per cent. The issues of Treasury opium excluding Manipnt 
in 1932-33 were 14,161 seers. At the above percentage the 
l!aving!l come to 1,770 seers annually or 11,800 tolas monthly 
·which would supply a consiclera.ble portion of the requiremen~!t 
of the unregistererl consumers who are estimated to numbe.r:.8,0.4!,. 
or 9.000. Sometimes the le£;£ee is unable to find a naarket · in 
his neighbourhood for his su1·plus. '£his gives rise to a system 
of internal smuggling thl'Oughout the province, as is proved by 

, the evidence in the recent scnsutional case in Golaghat. 

Moreover t.be malpractice l•as tha effect, in the eyes of the 
registered comumer, of magnifying the extent of the ten per 
cent. cut. He is twice cut, once by Government and again by 
the Mal1aldar. Lastly, this dishonesty leads to the demoralisa .. 
tion of the vendors, many of whom belong to re!'pectable fami· 
lies. 

33. The malpractice of shortwcight is difficult to detect • 
. Por larious reasons, complaints from consu• 

. Difficulty of ~tee· mers are few; the purchaser may not be 
taon. • h t . ht aware that Le lias been g1ven s or wmg ; 
he would find it difficult to rebut the deFence plea of the Tendor 
that he had commmed some portion on the way ; and he would 
not wish to incur the displeasure of the lessee who might refusa 
him a11 extra dose of opbm when his ration runs short. 'Ihe 
flrdinary excise staff consists of one Inspector for each subdivi• 
f:ion who has many duties to perform besides the supervision of 
opium shops. Detections are usually made by the Inspector 
paying a surprise visit and finding a customer at t.he counter 
'ftho has just made a purchase. .But the vendors have often a 
s~·stem of watch and "ard whereby they receive warning of the 
approach of an excise officer. 'l'hen, again, the vendor has 
mol'e than one way of manipulating his accounts, the con~umer's 
regh.tl!r, and the passes ; as a rule, the stock in hand is found to 
be more or less correct. Vendors devise means of secreting their 
daily savings in some l,tiJ.den place. . · 

37. It is no easy task to make practic'll S'lggeRtions for 
Su<>gt>st.iona for checking the practice. The giving of shOlt· 

t'.b.·ck~t·g the pr~tc- weigllt or measure in excise and opi<lm fi.hops is 
tt~. no new feature. In the c:1se of opium shops, 
~owe,·er, the practice seems to be more systemathed. It was 
1n v' guc Lf:fore the introduction CJf the present policy and in the 
s.nnual excBe report fol' l:J23-2t, a case is cited where, in four 
mo:nth~, an ~ori·1m lessee made over Rs. 1,100 by giving short
weight. l\ e Lave no doubt however. that the :present policf 
has increased the practice. 
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In the opinion of most witnesses, fhe most effective remedy 

would be the sa.le of opium in· the form of pills or . tablets. The 
customer would then know if he had been given his proper 

·quantity. In 1929·30, at the instance of the Go.vernment of 
lndia,. the Opium Factory at Ghazipur experimflnted in the' 
manufacture of pills. A few tins of these were sent to Assa·m 
and were sold to the opium-eaters in Kanjikhowah Tea. Estate 
:in LaE:liimpur through the agency of the garden doctor with 
very satisfactory results. U ufortunately in HJ31, the Govern· 
ment of· Indi"!. owing to· the ·financial stringency decided to 
discontinue -the experiment. Local Governments had been 
asked ";hether they would be willing to take their annual in
dents in the form of pills and whether the~ -could give a .guaran• 
tee that they would continue to do so, s-ay "for a. period of ten 
_years. As~am expressed its \\:illingness to take in this form what
ever was required for 'it9 annual needs; most other provinces, 
however, declined. An additbnal complicatiJn was tba.t the 
provinces could not agree as to the qnantity of opium -which 
should be in f'aCh pill. 'Ihe experimental pills manufactured in 
1929 were of 10 grains. The general preference was, howe_ver, 
for pills oontaining abo11t 5 gnins or even less. It was estimated 
.that a reduction in weight from 10 grains to 5 grains would 
.increase the capital cost of manufacture from 5'44 to 8'95 lakh!i!, 
and that .any further rPduction in the contents of the pills would 
raise the cost of the scheme proport1onately ; the -cost of manu· 
facture of 5 grain pills including cutting and wrapping in cello-; 
phane paper would he about Re. 1-3-0 a seer. We strongly 

irecommend tl1at a further attempt should be made to move the 
, Government of India to continue the experiment. If negotia· 
:tions prove unsuccessful, we suggest that the Government of 
~Assam should examine . the practicability of undertaking the 
: manufacture themselves. vr e may mention. that some months ago 

a. private chemist in Calcutta promised to experiment, by using 
ordinary pill-making m1.chinery. He was given 2 seers of 
opium for the purpose. His first instalment of pills bas recently 
been sent to the Ghazipur Opium Factory for analysis. 

Another suggestion is that a larger margin of profit should 
be allowed to tht1 lessees. Though it is doubtful if this would 
:tnake the vendors more honest we consider that Government 
ought to fix the vend-fees at a rate which will leave a decent 
profit to the lessees. We are not sure if ttis is the case at present . 
. \\.,.e are informed that the margin of profit allowed to opium shops 
in Sibsagar is much smaller tl1an in Lakhimpur. '1 be rr.atter 
requires further investigation. 'T e understand also that, in the 
last two years, prefcre~ce has heen given to tenderers for all 
~xcise and opium shops who are willing ~o _offer, in addition to 
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the two months'· advance vend-fees which are eq.uivalenf t<J 
Eecudty deposit, an additional two months' advance fees whiah 
ate adjusted as payments of vend-fee in the first two months of 
the financial year. Although the additional fees may be welcome 
to Government as creating a temporary imp:·ovement in their· 
budget at the end of th~ year, we think that this must be a severe· 
tax on the vendors many of whom in petty shops have little 
capital of their own. Three of us who, as member~ of the: 
Retrenchment Committee, !ilupported the proposal for additional 
fees, now think, on reconsi<leration, that from the point of view of 
the success of the opium policy these fees shouM not be demanded. 
We recommend these matters for the favourable consUeration.: 
of Government. 

Another suggestion is that, instead of lc>asing out the shops · 
on a fixed vend·fee per seer by open competition, Government·. 
might employ vendors on fixed pay. Some witnesses consider·.· 
that ~s the post W011Id be semi-permanent subject to good beha• · 
viour, the prohabilitv is t!Jat such vendot·s will be mort' honest •. · 
i\:V e are doubtful ; ~e agree, however, that this may be trierl as 
pn experiment in one or two localities from which the profes• 
sionalltssees should be excluded. · 

It has been further suggest Jd t.hat Government officials sucli' · 
as Sub· Deputy Collectors, Dep·1ty Inspectors of Schools and non· 
officials of the status of Honorary Magistrates, Chairmen and 
rvice-Chairmen of Local Bodies, and in some cases Mauuda.rs 
lsh?uld he empowered to inspect and report on the· conduct of . 
,opiUm shops.. ·we· agree. · 

Lastly, we would urge that lessees who are detected- selling 
opinm to non-registered consumers should, if there is sufficient 
evidence, be prosecuted under the Opium Act and· severel.r·. 
punished. 

III.-SM:UGGLING~ 

38. Prior to 1923-21., smuggling into .Assam \Vas practicallr : 
ReC!'!'t $TOwth of non-ex1isdtent~ fO~ At,he othedr handt~ ~l!iuCm:h·.was 

amugghng 1n A•ss.m. smugg e ou~ o .t:UI3arn an · sen • vuJ 1tta-. 
gong or Calcutta to Burma where t.he re!rlstra. 

tion of opium consumers ~·as in force •. From 1st April 
0 

1921 
all shops m As~am were rationed, the obJect being gradually to 
~fTect a reduct1un h consumption, by annually diminishing the 
ISsues to e~ch shop. The number of shops was also reduced. At 
~he same t•me, the Treasury price of opium was raised by annual 
•?cremcnts ~ro!ll Rs. o7 per seer in 1918-19 toRs. 75 in IS\23-24. 
1 bese rtstncttve meaf'Oures g-ave an opening for smuO'oo:io(JO int"' Ai A 1 . . " oo o .... 

sam. varce co~tammg as seers of Mal wa opium waa seized.. 
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1 In the opinion of most witnesses, the most effective. remedy 
, would be the sale of opium in· the form of pills or ·tablets. The 
'customer would then know if he had been given his proper 
·_quantity. In 1929·30, at the instance of the Go.vf.rnment of 
~ndia,. the Opium Factory at Ghazipur experimPnted iu the· 
·manufacture of pills. A few tins of these were sent to Assa·m 
·and were sold to the opium-eaters in Kanjikhowah Tea Estate 
:in Lakliimpur through the agency of the garden doctor with 
very satisfactory results. Uufortunately in 1931, the Govern· 
ment of· lndi'\ owing to· the ·financial stringency decided to 
discontinue .. the experiment. Local Governments had been 
asked wbether they would be willing to take their annual in· 
dents in the form of pills and whether the~ <1ould give a .guaran· 
tee that they would continue to do so, say 'for a period of .ten 
_years. As!'am expressed its willingness to take in this form what· 
ever was required for 'it11 annual ne<'ds; most other provinces, 
however, declined. An additbnal complicatiJn was that the 
provinces could not agree as to the quantity of opium which 
should be in ffiCh pill. The experimental pills manufactured in 
1929 were of 10 grains. 'fhe . general preference was, however, 
for pills oontaining ahot1t 5 grains or even less. It was estimated 
.that a reduction in weight. from 10 grains to 5 grains would 
.increase the capital cost of manufacture from 5'441 to 8'95 lakh11, 
and that .any further rPduction in the contents of the pills would 
raise the cost of the scheme proporfionately ; the -cost of manu• 
facture of 5 grain pills including cutting and wrapping in celloi 
phane paper would be about Re. 1-3-0 a seer. We strongly' 

t recommend that a further attempt should be made to move the 
•, Government of India to continue the experiment. If negotia· 
:tions prove unsuccessful, we suggest that the Government of 
~Assam should examine the practicability of undertaking the 
l manufacture themselves. vYe may mention. that some months ago 

a private chemist in Calcutta promised to experiment, by using 
ordinary pill-making m11.chinery. He was given 2 seers of 
opium for the purpose. His :first instalment of pills has recently 
been sent to the Ghazipur Opium Factory for analysis. 

Another suggestion is that a larger margin of profit should 
be allowed to th~ lessees. Though it is· doubtful if this would 
make the vendors more honest we consider that Government 
·ought to fix the vend-fees at a rate which will leave a decent 
profit to the lessees. We are not sure if tl:.is is the case at present. 
·we are informed that the margin of profit allowed to opium shops 
in Sibsagar is much smaller tl1an in Lakhimpur. 'l be ~natter 
reqnires fnt·ther investigation. "\\ e undt'fstand also that, in the 
last two years, prefcre~ce has heen given to tenderers for all 
~xcise and opium shops who are willin~ ~o _offer, in addition _to 
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the two months' advance vend-fees which are eq'ufvalen( ti:J 
~;ecudty deposit, an additional two months' advance fees which 
are adjusted as payments of vend·fee in the first two months of 

. the financial year. Although the additional fees may be welcome 
to Government as creating a temporary imp:·ovement in their· 
budget at the end of the year, we think that this must be a severe· 
tax on the vendors many of whom in petty shops have little 
capital of their own. Three of us who, as members of the: 
Retrenchment Committee, ~upported the proposal for additional 
fees, now think, on reconsideration, that from the point of view of 
the Stlccest~ of the opium policy these fees should not be demanded •. 
We recommend these matters for the favourable consUeration: 
of Government. 

Another suggestion is that, instead or lPasing out the shops . 
on a fixed vend·fee per- seer by open competition, Government·. 
might employ vendors on fixed pay. Some witnesses consider·_' 
that ll.s the post wonld be semi-permanent subject to good beha• · · 
viour, the prohabilitv is that such vendors will be more honest •. ·. 
,we are doubtful ; we agree, however, that this may be trietl as 
pn experiment in one or two localities from which the profes• 
sionalltssees should be excluded. · 

It has been further suggest Jd t.hat Government officials sucli' · 
as Sub-Deputy Collectors, Dcp·1ty Inspectors of Schools and non· 
orficials of the· status of Honorary :Magistrates, Chairmen and.· 

~
ice-Chairmen of Local Bodies, and in some cases Mauz1da.rs 

hould he empowered to inspect and report on the· cond~ct .of . 
pium shops.. w· e· agree.. . 

Lastly, we would urge that lessees who are detected- selling 
opium to non-registered consumers should, if there is sufficient . 
evidence, be prosecuted under the Opium Act and · severei.r·. 
punished. 

III.-SMUGGLING~ 

38. Prior to 1923-2t, smuggling into Assam \VaS pra.ctfcallr : · 
ReCt>nt growth of non-existent. On the other hand, ~piurn::-.was 

smuggling in Aaum. smuggled out of .As3am and· sent, ~u$ Ch1tta.-. 
. . gong or Calcutta to Burma where t.he registra-

tiOn of opiUm consumers ~·as in force .. From 1st April 1921 
all shops m Assam were rationed, the obJect being gradually to 
~fTect a reductiun h consumption, by annually diminishing the 
Issues to each shop. The number of shops was also reduced. A.t 
~he same time, tbe Treasury price of opium was raised by annual 

: •?crcrucnts ~ro!D Rs. 67 per seer in 1918·19 toRs. 75 in 1P23-2-i .. 
. 1 hese r~:stnct1ve measures cave an opening for smugg:iog into 
1 Aisa.m. A varcel co~taining 3S seera of Malwa.opium waa seized. 
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at Dibrngarb rail way station in 1923·24. The Goverument 
resolution on the Excise Report for that year stat('s " 1\ia.lwa 
opium has found its way int() Lakhimpur district and there has 
been a marked increase in the nurubet• of cases of illicit posses· 
sion of opium, both exoh~e and contraband, in the Assam Valley. 
The price of the opium issued from the Government treasuries 
makes smuggling a very profitable hus.iness, and its detection and 
prevention are very difficult. It is, therefore, necessary to pro· 
ceed with extreme caution in any further measures to restrict the 
supply, for, anxious as the Government are to check the opium· 
habit in Assam, it would be futile to pursue a policy which would 
merely ddve the consumer from licit to iliicit supplies and divert 
the revenue from the State to the pockets of smugglers". A 
further measure of restriction was the regist ratiotl of consumers. 
As early as 1921, steps had bet"n taken to make a census of 
opium-eaters in the province, but it was not until the 1st April 
1926 that the sale of opium throughout the province was con
fined to pass-holders, the usual monthly ration being from 3 to"' 
tolas. Unregistered consumel·s were allowed up to the 1st 
April 1927 to apply for passes. 

Details of the smuggling·of contraband opium from 1923-24. 
up to August 1933 have been given in paragraph 20. The 
numbe~ of cases of illicit possession or sale of contraband opium 
for the same period will be found in paragraph 19. It is clear 
that smuggling into Assam existed before 1928·29 when the firqt 
10 per cent. cut was made. The number of detections, however. 
has undoubtedly increased· since the introduction of the present 
policy. We have endeavoured to ascertain whether this points 
to an increase of smuggling ; if so, to what extent, and how far 
the present policy is responsible. No part of our task. have we 
fOund more difficult. · 

89. In the first place, we may summarise the evidence 
,. 'd •• as to smuggling, received from official and 
..,,., enee as oo amug- ffi . l . . d"ff d' , 

~rling iD differen* di.. non-o Cia Witnesses In 1 erent Istricts. 
tricta; In Lakhimpur Sadr subdivision, the trend 
of the non-official evidence is that smuggling exists only to a 
sma.U extent. The Deputy Commissioner estimates the quantity 
of contraband opium at about 2(l times the quantity seized. 
He does not think that much Chinese opium is brought into the 
district through the Sadiya Frontier 'fract or the H ukong 
Valley though small quantitie~ are occa~ionally found. He 
notes that as dishonest lessees are able to dispose of their short· 
weight savings at a verJ high price this points to the fact that 
contraband opium does not come in to any large extent. The 
Excise Superintendent of the district suy that it is possible to 
~old ~ho view that s:nuggling is not a big trade rut that paopl~ 
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bring in small quantities of two or three tolas for their own use. 
In tue North Lakhimpur subdivision where the prop0rtion of 
orium consumers is high, the evidence-official and non·official
is that there is practically no smuggling. 

For the Sadiya Frontier Tract, we have onJy the evid,uce of 
official witnesses. Cheap Chinese opium from Yunnan is brought 
from the unadministered into the administered areas and 
frequently given in cxchange for other goods. Detection is· said 
to be exceedingly difficult. A former Political Officer states 
that he concentrated his efforts more on tl.e suppression of the 
popp~ cultivation which is rampant in certain parts. With a. 
small preventive staff, it was impossible to give equal att~tion 
to smug~ ling and to poppy culti \·ati:.m. In his opinion e;;mug .. 
gling of Chinese opium has been on the increase since 1928 but 
he admits that this is difficult to prove. · 

In Sibsa~11r the eriJence is that smuggling does exist but 
not to any considerable extent in the last year or two, and is not 
on the increase. · 

In Nowgong the non-offich.l evid~nce is that there is very 
little smuggling. The Deputy Commissioner is of opiubn that 
there is a. lar6e a.mouut of smuggling Vl·hich is not detected 
but can give no ide~ as to its prohable extent. There ·was no 
detection in 19Jl·32 or 1932-3a. He emphasises the difficulties 
of detection. 

As regards Darrang there is perhaps more positive evidence 
of smuggling than elsewhere. 'l'he main centres are said· to he 
'fangla in Mangaldai subiivision and the Bebali Circle in the 
Su.dr. '!'he smuggled opium is said to come mostly from Cooch 
Behar, though there are occasional seizm·es of 1\Ia.lwa. opium. 
'l'he Deputy Commissioner states that most of the Chinamen 
employed as mistries in tea. gardens are potential smugglers. 
He estimates that only about 5 per cent. of the smuggled opium 
is detected. In his opinion, smuggling is not the direct outcome 
of ~be present policy. He is inclined to the view, however, that 
smugglirg had probably increased since the start of the policy. 
A retil'('d Indian SuperintEndent of Police states that there is 
&mnggling but he does not think that the field has enlarged with 
tl~e policy. Accordin~t to him, the price of smuggled opium is 
h1gher than that of short· weight opium "bich points to the 
conclusion that the quantity ot smuggled opium is oompa.ratively 
smatl. He belie'fes that detections are mora numeroua owing to 
the existence of the special preventin staff. l'he general trend 
of the nan·offict\1 evidence is that there is smuggling but onl1 in 
small t}U8Jltitics. 



The Deputy Commissionf'r of Kamrup is of opm10n tlia€ 
owing to the economic depression smnggling is at present at its 
lowest ebb. The Snbdivisionll Officer, Barpeta, states that 
opium from illicit sources is not on the increase. The non· 
official evidence is mainly to the effect that smuggling in the 
district prevails only to a sm111l extent and h:ts been largely 
check('d because of tbe econn'!" ~, d!'pression and the preventive 
work of the excise staff. It is pL11nteu uut that there will always 
be sm;1ggling but not to such an extent as to endanger the 
success of the present policy if it is continued. 

No evidence has been taken from Gollpara district as the' 
amount of opium consumed is negligible. }'rom time to time
smugglers; most}' with opium from the adjoining Indian State of 
Cooch Behar, are arrested in Goalpara district, but the- opium is 
destined for other places higher up the valley. 

In the Surma Valley the eviclence is that there is very little 
smuggling in Sylhet wher"' the consumption of opium is more or · 
Jess negligiblo with only 411 passe~ in a popnlatiou of 2,72~,3!.2. · 
There are occasionally very petty seizures of opium from Bengal 
and Hill Tippera. In the plains portion of Caohar there is a... 
small amount of smuggling, mainly in Hailakandi subdivision, 
from Hill Tippera.. In the North Cacha.r Hills, there is little· 
evidence as to smuggling in the last two or three years. 

The Special Superintendent of Exche Rai Sahib P. C. Roy' 
whose main duty is to detec4; smuggling throughout the pro· 
vince says that. it is difficult to give any idea of the amount 
of opium that is smuggled into the province. Smugglers are· 
constantly changing their methods and following new routes. 
His written statement (page 126 of the printed replies) contains 
some valuable detail11. He iis of opinion that if the staff was 
strengthened, smuggling conld be greatly checked. The· 
officiating ]~xcise Superintendent for N owgong and Darrang. 
whose permanent post is Inspector in the Special Branch thinks 
that smuggling is on t!Je increase, but even from the information 
he Las from confidential report .. , he states that he is unable to 
estimat.!l the probable qui.t.ntity which is smuggled into the: 
province. 

4:0. In Assam, the annual seizures of contraband opium are : 
. . very small ; the revet·se is the case in Burma. 

~mugghng m Assa:m We consider that this deserves· more than a .. •·•·n.r smug"ling Ill 
llu.rma. o passing mention, and we propose to examine-' 

tLe question at some length. . · 
In Burma opium consumt:'rs have to be ·registered. They 

are given .a fixed ra ion corresponding to their individual require• 
ment.<J, which is not¥~~~~ any cut. In spite of th~ ~net !hat · 



the rest.riction policy in that province is more liberal· ~han in 
Assam, the annual seizures of cont.ra.band opium are infinitely 
greater. If w~ take the latest Burma annual reports available, 
from 1927-21; to 193i-.j2, we find that the average annual sei· 
zures are approdmatdy 6,19t seers. The average annual con
sumpti0n of txcise opium in the S3.me period was 23,2011 ~.eers. 
The Ekstrand Commissirm estimated that t.he extent of iPicit 
traffic in Burma was about the sa1i1e as tlJe ~ales of licit opium. 
In Assam for these years, the avenge annual selzures were about 
46-or sBy 50 Reet·s to includr p~tty seizures-while ths average 
annual conS'lmption of licit opium in the prol"irJ.Ce (excluding 
Manipur) was 2;~, ll7 se:Jrs. Thus, though the issues of Tr~a.sury 
opium were approxi:nately the same, the seizures of contraband 
opium in Burrna were more t.han 120 time'!! th0se in As~am. We 
can only suggest possible explanations for this wide divergence. 

As regards the extent of smug:jling we observe, in the flrst 
place, that the registers were opem'1U b Burmans in 1893 anil then 
closed. 'fhey were re-opened at various times between 1900 and 
1903, when they were a~ain closed. At the s~tme ti.ne ~ system 
of registration for non-Burmans was introluced and the registers 
were ]eft open in their case ; the consumers were mainly Chinese 
and Indians. In 102 t aud subsequer1t years, the t•egisters in five 
malarial districts were reopened to Burman"' .tt is prob:\ble there
fore that owing tJ the registers. with certain e:x:oeptionq, have 
been kept clused for a long perioi t,, Burmans. there was on the 
part of the unregistered inciig,~nous B•11•mese consumers a steady 
demand for ~muggled opium. In the 1930·31, report, it is estima
ted that there are 2S,OUO unregh;ter~d consumers with a demand 
of 14,700 seers. Tbase conditions do r,ot obtain in .Assam where 
the registers in the plains distrids were last closed in 1929 and 
even after that dat.e it has always been possill}e for genuine 
ad,licts t(> obtain pas~es. In this connection, it should be noted 
that the registers in Burma have been thrown op<m since Novem· 
her 1931 in _accordance with the recommendation of the Ekstrand 
Commission, 

· In the second place, though the total number of registered 
consumers itl Burma is mueh less than in Assam (35,48ii in 1931· 
32 as compared with 74.,875), mar:y of them are Chine.;e opium 
smokers who are heavier consumers than opium eaters. Many of 
them probably find their ration insufficient. In As~am op1um 
E:moking is a penal offence. In Burma in 1931·3~ the average 
duse per });\!'B·holder wa:~ 31 tala~ a mouth as agaiust 1-l tolas in 
A!>sam. The probability therefore is that the demand from regis· 
terel consumers who fiud their ration insufficient is much heav• 
ier than in A~m. ~--' 
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In the third p1ace, we consider it po-;sible that public cpinion 
against the opium habit is stron~er and more effective in Assam 
than in Burma and that tberef.)fd the dew!l.nd for smuggled 
opium is le:os in this province. , 

La5tly, as regards sPizures cf contraband opium. If we arc 
correct in our surmise that the demand for the illicit drug is 
much greater than in Assam, we would naturally expect the 
seizures to be much larger. Apa~·t from this, there are two fa.c• 
tors that facilitate large seizures. In the first plare, in Burma 
the excise staff is much stronger. In 1931-32, the expenditure 
on excise in B:trm~ uncler the bead-" Pay of officers 
and establishment and allowances other than rewards "-was 
R9. 14,27,151 as·compartd with hs. 2,72,517 in Assam. Possibly 
one tllird or this may be tre1ted as expenditure connected with 
opium. 'fhc Customs Officers alse> make large seizures. In the 
second plare, Uang lOU is the chief distributing centre for 
smuggled opium, both Indian opium which is brought by sea and 
Chinese opium which com1s down from up-country. In Assam 
there is no oarre<oponJ.ing distributing centre. It is significant 
that thvugh Ch:nese opium from Yun.n·\n is obtainable is eonsi· 
derable quantities in the Sadiya· Froutier Tract thers is nothing 
to show that, in spite of it~ cheapness, it finds its way into other 
di~tricts io tbe province exc.,pt for small quantities near the oH 
fields and coal mines in one comer of Lakhimpur distri,.,t. On 
the other hand, Yunnan opium seems to be obtainable all over 
~urma and in recent years the smuggling of Chinese opium is 011 

a much larger scale than Indhn opium. Again there is no evi· 
deuce that in Assam there are organised gangs of smugglers with 
zunple fin:mcia.l resources at their disposal, as seems to be the case 
in Burma. 

Oar eoncluJions. 
41. We now proceed to state our con• 

elusions as to smuggling in Assam :-
(1) We recognise that there are unregistered consumers 

of opium and also consumers who are not satisfied 
with their reduced rations. Various estimates have 
been given of the number of unregistered consumers. 
According to the evidence on record, mainly from 
official sources, there may be S.OOO..m:..JlJll).O in the 
province. ThiJ est.imate is however, based on no 
very reliable data. We shall deal further with 
this . matter, in discussing the openirg of the 
re~isters. We need only state here that it is impos
sible to state what is the monthly demand fr01n 
the unregi~>iered consumers. It is equally difficult 
to ·estimate what is the. demand from registered 
consumers who find their ration insufficient. A part 



from tl1e demand which mav, to a small cxhmt, be. 
tnet _from illicit poppy cultivation, the only other 
'Sources of supply are fmuggled <>pium and short· 
weight savings. In paragraph 35 we have Ehowa 
that jt is not unlikely that short-weight saving" meet 
.n. considerable portion of the demand. ·we are 
inclined, on tl1e whole, to conclude that the demand 
for smuggled opium is comparatively small. Some 
witne~~es h!!l'e estimated that the amount smu~glcd 
may be 2, 4, 10 or 20 times the amount detected. 
We are not surpris('d that the estimates should 

· present such wide differences as they are based on 
1:0 reliable data. We ourselvfs are n<>t prep':l.red to. 
ha1:ard even a guess as to· the approximate c.x.tent of 

' smuggling. 

(2) The first ten per cent. cnt lVas made in 1928-29. 
Since then the numher of cases of contraband opium 
has markedly increased. We hare already sbowD. 
that smugg:ing into Assam began from 1923·24., 

1 prior to t.he introduction of the present polic,v. '\' e 
1' a:rc. not sure bow tar the increase in the numher 
• of cases ~nee 1928-2!} is due to the cut. We artJ 
()f opinion however, that there is cne factor that 
must. be taken into con~ideration. In SeJltember• 
Octo her 1927 the excise preventive &tali was strength
ene1· by the crea.tir,n of a. special branch consisting 

• of & Superintendt~nt and 4 Inspectors w·irh a &ubordi· 
nate staff mainly to deal with smuf"gling from 
outside the province. At the same time the ~eneral 
district staff was inct'eased. We think that it is on Jy 
Jcasonable to suppose that the greater number of 
detections is, in considerable measure, due to the efforts 
of this re-inforced staff. 'l'his is also the belief CJf 
several of the witnesses. It is our considered op:nion 
that the growth in detections l'ince 1928-29, does 
not indicate a corresponding increas13 in smuggling 
traffic. 

(3) The most important point for consideration is whether 
the quantity of contraband opium which is smuggled 
into the province is such as to endanger the success 
of the present pt>licy of 10 per cent. CJt. 

'l'he Eksirand CommiSEion pointei out that the crux of 
the opi uru problem lies in the iilicit traffic in the drug. 
l~e:::i,trnti n nn(i rationing or proLibition will not Le effective wLen 
DD)' body- can \\ ithout gr~at difficulty sati~fy Lis demand for 
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<t>:pium from illicit s-Jurces. The suppression of the opium habit 
necessitates effective control o~ the illicit traffic, both at its 
sout ces by the limib.tion of poppy cultivation and by prevent· 
ive measurf>s against smug~ling and the illicit use of opium. 
'' \YJ1ether the system be prohibition or Government control, 
limitR-tion antl as far as possible eradication of tbf;' illicit traffic 
is · 'indispensable to success". In the report. of tha Assam 
Congress Ophm Enquiry Committee (1925) it h stated-'' the 
'r(·al danger to the country districts of· A!lsam is not so much 
from internal cultivation of the poppy as from tho smuggling 
·of opium from outside, especially the Malwa opium which is 
brought in by the traders and the merchants". The Government 

"<>.f Assam· have on several occasions invited attention to this 
aspect of the opium problem. · 

The majority o.f us are of opinion that the continuance of 
the cut must inevitably, to some extent at least, increase 
the demand for a supply from outside sources: 'J'he confirmed 
addict must have ,his opium, cost what it may, and is not likely 
'to be satisfied with a reduced ration. There will also be the 
demand frc m unrt>gistered ·consumers. There exist, however 
thrte factors which, we believ·e, tend to lessen the demand. The 
.first is that in the case of consumers over 50 years of age 
t.here is no cut aiLd tllese form approximately half the registered 
pass-holders. In some cases, of conrse, where the. ration had 
het:n cnt before they attained the age of 50, there will be some 
demand for illicit opium. In the second place, we are of 
opinion that in recent years' the public disapproval of the opium 
llabit has bten very much strengthene:l and tuis mud act as 
a deterrent to the ·growt-h of opium habit. Last.Iy, economic 
depression has in many cases prevented a consumer from pur• 
(:hasing his full ration and this may have some effect in 
inducing the consumer to curtail his demand for the drug when 
times are more prosperous~ 

· In vit::w of these circumstances, our considered/ opinion is 
,·that. the amount of smuggling is not such as is likely to endanger 
1 the' pJlicy of 'the 10 per cent. cut if it is continued. Two 
l members, however, have suggested that in the districts of 

Lakhimpur and Sibsag~ ~din the Behali Sub-Deputy Collector's 
(Jirc)e in Darrang t4e cut s.hould. be one of 5 per cent., tbe 10 
per eeut. reduction. continuing in other a~eas of the province. 
In favour of this proposa], it is argued that consumption is 
heaviest in those area3 and that it would be advisable to concen· 
trate on preventive measures against smuggling and at the. sam~ 
time on ·effective anti-opium propaganda in these places. The 
majority of us, howenr, advocate the continuance of th~ ~Q 

· per cent.' C..tt tbrou~hout the proYince .. - · · 
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Smuggling there will always be but we look to the stea<Ir 
growl h of public opinion to discountenance the opium habit 
and to the activity of the preventiTe staff, increased if necessary, 
to check smuggling. . • 

In this conneoti.m we observe that by the Assim Opium 
Amendment Act I of 1933 enhanced penalties have been laid 
down for breaches of the Opium Act. We rtcommend thd 
the attention of 'Magistrates be drawn to the amendments a,. 
we believe that tho drastic enforcement of the severe penalties· 
would act us a deterrent oil the &muggier~ We have also 
examined the Dep?rta.tioa Al.!t IU of 18i:Ht and suggest that. 

/

·Government should consider the question of its applicability to 
Chinese, Nepalese and Marwaris who may be engaged. m 

,smuggling. 

IV.-OPENING OF TRE .B.EGISTERS. 

4.2. The registers were la~t opened in 1929, allowing appli
cations to be filed till 30th September 1929 in 

F.stimate of Dlf'llber the C&Se Of the plainS distriCtS and till 3lst 
of unregistered con• ,, h 1930 • f 1 b k d t 4-. aumers. . J.uarc 10. re!'pect o t 10 ac war rac .. s. 

In 1931 it was realised that there were still 
consumers who b&.d not obtained p:1sses :tnd, with the appro.-al of 
the Exci-;e Advisory Committee, Government authorised Deputy 
Commisf'ioners to issue tern pr>rary and, in special cases, permanmt 
passes, if a certificate was furnished by a competent physician 
that opium was necessary. Deputy Commissioners ~>till exereise 
this power. Over 1,700 passes have heen granted after 19~9 
but many applications have been rejected a:1d theru is reason tu -
believe that often the applications were not from genuine a1dicts .. 
The fact remains, however, that there are. at the present time, 
unregistered consumets who obtain their suprlies from illicit 
1.1ources. As to their number, we fin·~ from the l'Tiden~e .. that . 
there may be some 8,000 or 9,000. 'Ve have no me3._ns of 
checking the accuracy of such estimates; the figures themselves,. 
6o far as we cari see. are only in the nature of guesswork and are 
not ba-wd on any census ta.ken in the last year or two. It is
probable that many of these consumers do not get tht>ir supplies 
at regular intervals or in regular qu!l.ntities and somo of them.,. 
no doubt, are not genuine addictl!l at all. 

43. It hs been stated by several' witnesses th!lot the rS• 
. opening of ·the regis tel'S' would m~:an the 

~•ooepelllag l-' the undoing of the good which h:lB up to date 
,...gutere ; our reoom• b l b 1' • 11 
... ud&UoAa. een elfecte.. y the present po 1cy. especta 1 

in checking addiction among the youn~br 
~~;enera.tion. • Tht're is considerable force in t.hia argument,· bu' 
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the majority of us feel t11at the balance of advantage lies in a 
re.§t;Li,:ted .u opening of the registers. It would rheck smuggling 
and, to som,e extent, short-weight sales and it wouldl en~le- t'ftt» 
regular addict. who at present )H\ys a very high price fur 1 his 
illicit suppl_y t.) obtain it at the Government rate. '\Ve think 
that the gennine um·egistered ad•1ict should not be placed in a 
le~s advant11geous position than the pass-holder. Accordingly, 
five of us are in favour of re-opening the registers under cel'tain. 
conditions which we proceed to state. 

) s regards the age below which no new pass 'ehonld oo 
issued, one proposal was to fix the age at 50; 3 were in 
;f lVOnr and 5 against. Another proposal was to fix th~ age at 
45;. 5 were in favour and 3 against. There was a suggestion by 
some members that 40 would be a. more suitu.ble age. Tb~J 
deci:~ion of the majodty wa~. however, that the age should btr 
fixed ~. We were unanimous that both in the plains and ia 
the hill areas. no passes should be granted . unless the ;CiTil 
Surgeon or the Government Assistant Surgeon or, in the case of 
tea garJens, a :r~Iedical Officer with European. qualification~ 
certifie:i as foHows :- . . . , . 

l do hereb-y certify that I · have carefully examinee! 
--;;-;---'-___ son/ wife of , oaste , 
residence ,age appears to be __ years. Accoding 
to the best of my professional judgment I consider that he/she 
is a confirmed opillm consumer and that a ration of _tulas 
per mensem is absolutely necessary for the preservation of hisjher 
health. 

The present form of medicnl certificate is that the applicant 
is a. confirmed opium-cater and that there is no hope of cure. 
'Ve consider that the form which we have recommended 
(which was the form until it was recently revised) is more 
liuitable ~ and we note that mora than one medical witne~s has 
adversely criticised the present form of certificate. ·we a:.g;e0, 
two members dissenting, that passes should in all cases bo 
permanent. The majority of us advise that these passes ~hould 
be subject to an annual reduction of 10 per cent. so lot~g a& 

tbe eonsumers are under 50 years of age ; two members, 
howeve-r, as explained in paragraph 41, are in favour of only ~a. 
& per cent. reduction in the districts of Lakhimpur and Sibsagar 

.a.nd in the Eehali Sub-Deputy Coll€ctor's Circle in '.Darrang. In 

.(moses where the Dep·Jty Commissioner or the Subdivisional 
O:fficer disagrees with the Medical Officer, the recommendation 

. of the Medical Officer &hould prevail. Further, we are of opinioll. 
two members iiissenting, that the widest publicity should h& 

. liTe_n to the re-openiug of the registers.. .W.e do not . co~iuer ~t 
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o.dvisable to keep· the registers open beyond a certain peri<><! 
as we do not wish to facilitate the g:owth of new addicts; 

t Accor. clingly w~ "ugg?:;,t that no flpplicationi should be r~ceive~. 
1 later thatt the .:Wth -'o\'ember 193-t. We have fixe:l thts date 

M suitalJle in case the Legislative Council in its -ses"!ion ·in 
1\Iarch 19J4 accepts our recommendations for re"'pening the 
rec;i~tlers. 

V.-PRORIBITION. ,. : 

· · 44. Some witnesses have expressad the view that the 
consumption of opium in Assam should bti 

'V1ews of witn"sses. h' d d 1 _ absolutely pro tbite (>Xcept for me icina 
and sci~ntifio purposes after giving six months' · notice of the 
c"ncellation of existing passes. Some among them,· Lowevt·r, 
seem to recognise that such a step at the present stage may be 
too much in advance and would be p"epared as an alt-ernative to 
accept the continuance of the present policy. Other witnesses 
hM·e suggested that, ns an initial step,. there should be pro• 
hibition in districts wberl! the consumption of opium is com~ 
·paratively small, e.g., Goalpara and Kamrup in be Assam 
:Valley. Others again have suggested prohibition in the case-of 
those who are under 50 years of age1 or, according tO one 
_witness, 60. 

45. In the course of our discussions, we considered several 
. 

1 
. proposals on filimilar lines. One proposal was 

011r cone us1ons. f t t 1 h'b' • th J t th • . or o a pro 1 Itlon roug 10u e provmce 
.in the oaso of pass-holders under 50 years of age after giving six: 
months' notice.·· This, however, found no supporter; one member 
remained neutral. Another proposal was that there. should be 
total prohibition for Kamrup and Goalpara, Now~on~ (excluding 
the Mikir Hills), Cachar (excluding the North Cacbar Hills) 
·and Sylhet. 1his was supported by only one member. A third 
·proposal was for total prohibition in Goalpara. This received 
the assent of two members; one remained neutral. A fourth 
rroposal that therd should be total prohibition in the case. of 
indigenous Assamese in the Assam Valley below the age of 50 
after six mcnths' notice, m€t with no support. Still another 
proposal was to cancel the existing passes of women under the 
age of 50 and to issne no new passes to women in future. Five 
were against and three in favour. The majority of us consid~r 

·that it would be a breach of faith between Govern men~ and the 
e:xisting pass-holders if at the present stage prohibition was 

'adopted. When tho resolution on which the present policy is 
based 'fras passed in the Legislative Council it was distinctly 

. &tatod that the policy was th&t the rations of opium-eaters below 
· 60 years of age t:hould be so regulated as to ensure the disappear• 
a nee of the habit "iLhin 10 years, while in the case of those 
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over 50 years, it was laid down that they would continue to enjoy 
their l-ition till tht>y die. Moreover. it is cleat• that tht~ majority 
of the witnesses do not favonr prohibition at the present stage. 
In the Surma Valley, we had only one advocate of probibiti•m. 

1 On practical gl'ounds also, we consi,ler that snC'h a radical policy 
\would not meet with success but would simply give increased 
\impetus to smuggling which it would be very difficult to check,. 

~
'It seems better to allow the policy to rnn its normal course in 

he hope that, hy that time, the people in Assam will ba,·e 
ea1ised that the opium habit is an evil whi(lh must be erJ

dicated. 

VI.-ALTERA.TION IN THE PRICE OF EXCISE OPIUM. 

46. Some witnesses have Puggested ~hat the present reta.it 

0 
. . 

1 
. price of excise opium in Assam which is 

es. ~'11"00 0 
wlta.:ae- Rs. 2 per tola should. be lowerP-d. 'l'hey 

consider that such action would reduce the 
smuggler;s proflt. A few have recommended an increase, hi. the 
belief that this would discourage the cousumption of licit opium# 
The majority, however, are in· favour of retention of tbe present 

I price. In their view, to reduce the price would be to l'timulate 
the consumption of excise opium and thus counteract the effects 
of the p•·esent economic depression which has compelled ma117 
consumers to pmchase less -!ban their rationed amount; tO' raise 
the price would be an undue hardship on the licensed consumer. 

4 7. If the registers were thrown open for the enrolment of 
•- f 

1 
. 

11 
all unregistered consumers-irrespective o! 

a.rgumen I 'lr no 't h t t d . th. • reducing the priqe. age or necess1 y-w o a presen er1ve e1r 
supplies from illicit souroes, there is no doubt 

that a reduction in the treasury price of opium would tend to 
make smug!!'ling unprofitable.. As, however, we propose to re• 
open the registers only for consumPrs who are 45 years or ~ver, 
the case for reduction in the retail price of excise opiurn loses 
its force. At present, it cannct be said that, except in one area, 
there is competition between smug~led opium and excise opium. 
The exception is the S~diya .Froatier Tract. There, Ohine~ 
opium from Yunnan is ava.ib.ble at about Re 1-6 per tola,. though 
frequently the transaction i$ in the form of barter.· . If the prio~ 
of exohe opium in that tract was retluced to a similar figure, this 
might afford an opening for the smuggling of the cheaper exci-se 
opium from the Sadiya .Frontier Tract to the plains district" in 
the Assam Valley. 'fhe scope, however, for such- smuggling 
would be very limited as the issues of excise ophm to that area, 
are very small-only 504 seers in 1932·33. It is true tho.~ in 
~mo district in. Burma, which adjoins the Chinese province Qf 

j . ~ 



Yunnan, the price of excise opium is only 8 annas a tola, as 
8 g,.inst Rs. 2 to Rs. 2 6 in most other districtA. O.n the whole., 
however, we do not think that a substantial reduction In price. 
would effectively diminish the smuggling in the Sadiya Frontier 
Tract. 

One or two witnf:'sses from Sunamganj in 8ylhet have stated 
that illicit· opium smuggled over the border from l1ym.ensingh 
district in Bengal is cheaper than As&am opinm. In view of the 
fact that the present retail price in Mymensiogh is Re. 1-U we 
hardlv think that a smu~gler could undersell local Assam 
opium. In any case. the quantity so smu!lded is, we believe, 
negligible. The case of Cooch Behar State which adjoins 
Goalpara district constitutes a more serious problem~ There. tbe· 
retail price is Re~ 1-8 per tala. or Us. 120 a seer and the opium 
le!<osees in that Sbte oan dispose of it to the smuggler at some ... 
what under that figure and still make a profit. \V e do not con
sider, however, that a sulHtantial reduction in the price. of 4\ssam. 
opium-even to Re. l-8 a tola.-would ht1Ve any Rpprcciable
etfect in chocking the smngglir.g of opium from Coooh Behar. 
The ((lients of the smuggler from Cooch Behar are the unregis-
tered consumers or the registered addjots who find their :rationa 
insufficient. For these, no Assam opium is available; the smug
gler gets the highest price he can, generally ns. 4 a. tola; there 
is no real competition. Such is tho case also with the, small 
quantity of opium smuggled into Sylhet and Cachar from Hill 
'fripura. 

Som.e of the witnesses who have advocated a reduction in 
price have plinted to the low price of foreign opium, e.g., .Malwa. 
opium. It ia true that in the place (lf origin-Bikanir, Jaipur 
or Nepal-opium oau be purchased at Rs. Rv to Rs. 40 pet seer 
but it is obvious that the smuggler must take into account the· 
cost of bringing the opium into Assam and of dhtributing it 
and the risk of confiscation and fine. 'l'he fact remains that such 
opium is usually retailed in Assam at about. Rs. · 4 per. tola or 
Its. 320 a seer. Here again there is no competition which would 
justify a reduction in the price of Assam excise opi11m. 

4.'3. A~ regard!' the r3ising of the present price, theOretically· 
it might seem that the e.tJect "onld be to 

~gume~ta f·•r reduce consumption. The .Ekstrand Com· 
aot tDCrt'a>lng tbe • · h · .1 
pr1ee. llllsswn as pomte~~. out, however, that the 

• . . inftue~ce of the price on .the consumption of: 
tl1e lndJvtciual consumer 1s a very controversial question. In the· 
case of the \\ell-to.do the price is not a matter of much impor
tance. " Tb~ belief tha~ a high price would tend to limit the. 
de!:and has n?~ been. confirmed by experience. 'Ih~ policy, of' 
r~L-.m~ the ~r1oo of optnm led, on the wh~·le, to undesirable results. 
'I he L1c;h pr~ces, even where they blt.\'e reduced tLe consumption of 
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Govrrnment opium have not reduced total consumption, because· 
thl}y_served as an encouragement to illicit traffic." In any case 
'\YO are of opinion that any increase in the price of excise opium 
lfOuld at the present time, be an unmerited hardship on the 
bona-fide registered consumers. 

49. Our conclusion is that the balance of atlvantages lies in 
the retention of the present retail price of~ 

'Pre~nt price should Rs. 2 per tola. 
be retamed. . 

VII.-0PIUM POLICY IN THE HILL AREAS. 

50. In 1928·29 and in the following year, the ten per ·cent· 
· cut was carried out in the frontier Tracts and 
t~;;et~:':~nt, t !~~ in the hill areas as in the }llains. But the 
in the bill areas and next three cuts were not made. },rom official 
frontie~ tracts as in records it appears that officers in charge of 
the plams. • • 
. these areas bad advised a~a1nst any further 

cut mainly O:'l the ground th:~t it would promote smnggling and 
might possibly lead to discontent amongst -some of the aboriginal 
tribes who indulge in th1t habit. On tho other hand. a<:~ showing 
the evil that may result from exc:e~sive rations in the hill tracts 
we would invite attention to tht~ evidence of the Medical Officer 
of tea gardens in Nowgong that coolies pmchase opium from 
Mikirs who have a surplus. For the administrAtion of 1 hese tracts 
the Governor is personally responsible. Accordingly on the 
advice of his local officers, the Governor decid~d that for the hst 
three yeal'S there should be no cnt. It may be that we have 
failed to appreciate the cogency of the reasons for this discrimi
nation between the hills and the plains We suggest, however, 
t.hat the question may be further examined by His Excellency tho 
Governor and we trust that wherever practicable it may be found· 
possible to remove this anomaly. 

VIII.-OPIUM IN TP;A. GARDENS. 

51. Apart from the evidence of garden Medical Officers, five· 
Extent of ~be habit. 1\Il\~ngers have ghivcn t;s ushefubl' i?f()trhmatiotntas 

to tne extent oft e opium a It m e es a es · 
under their charge. \Ve are satisfied that the opinm habit is not 
prevalent in tea g-a.rdens to any largo extent. A typical example 
is perhaps the Ass:~m Frontier Company where in 10 g1rdens 
with an adult labour force ot 14,7441, there &re only 77 opium 
consumer~ (20 without pas~es) or •o per cent. of the adult popula
tion. There are, however, exceptions. The worst case which has 
c.o~e to our notice is tbat of Silonibari garden in North Lakhim
pur where out of a total populatioo of l,76J., no less tban 2~0, 
or about 16 per cent. are opium-eaters, many of whom are no~ in 
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TIO~Eession of passes. Another case is th~t of Borbheel garden it\ 
bal'ranO' where out of a population of 1,400, opium-eaters 
nnmbe; 118, or 8·5 per cent. 30 being without pa11ses. A. third 
c 1se is that of the gardens of the Budlabeta Tea. Company in. 
La k him pur Sadr where out of a total population of 11,422 there 
ore 226 pass-holders, i e., ahout 2 per cent. : 

62. On careful consideration, we do not reoommen·i any 

C I 
. differentiation in the policy for tp,a garden 

ODC U810DI &ad 1 b d f th 1 1 • • th rellomm•Ddations. a our an or e genera popu at.10n m e 
villages. We admit that if a labourer who 

is an addict does not get his opium or if he exhausts 
bis ration before the end of the month, be will probably be 
u~teless for the time being. At the same time we must take 
a larger view. The Ekstrand Commission, in eonnection with 
Burmaj dealt with the question of Chinese labour in the pro
vince, a la1·ge proportion of whom were opium consumers. 'fbe 
point at issue was whether attempts to a1opt restrictive meMures 
ogainst opium-smoking would not be detrimental to the economic 
rlevel0pment of the province, The Commission was not convinced 
that even total prohibition of opium-smoking would prevent 
arpreciable numb€rs of Chinese non-smokers from migrating to 
Burma. It added : " Some difficulties are likely to be eipa. 
rienct>d during a period of adjustment to new conditioLs, but the 
weeding out of opium-smokers-an undesirable elt>ment among 
the immigt·ants-would be to the decided advantage of the territory 
concerned. The fear that the gradual suppression or total prohi· 
Lition of opium su,oking might endanger the necessary supply 
<Jf lah1mr should not stand in the way of the ultimate suppression 
of this habit ''. We consider that this has a similat application 
tt) opium-eaters in tea estates. We have been informed that cer· 
tain Tea Companies in Assam issue instructions to their recrt,iting 
agents that no opium-eaters are to be sent up to their gardens.. 
'Ye sugg1 st that it would be wise if other gardens adopted a simi
lar IJOlicy. 

The case of Siloniba:-i garden which contains so large a per· 
cent:lge of opium consumers presents a distinct difficulty. 1'he 
repor .. of the Botham Committee of 1913 contains some interest· 
ing observatbns about opium addiction in Dijoo Tea Estate, only a 
few miles from Silonibari. The Committee found that about 
9S per cent. of the adults who bad been 2 or a re3rs in the 
g1rden took the drug as well as ,. number of cliildren. The 
:M~na!!er attributed the prevalence or the habit to the fact that 
opuun ha.d been distributed some years before as a remedy for 
t·hlllera. and dysentt~ry. The 400 coolies who bad joined after 
a change in management bad not takeu to the drug and by 
careful trentm CLI.t nbout tO vf the older coolies had Lecn cured 



of the habit. "C<,olies are f<'d up and given a tonic and when 
they suff<·r f1 om pain for want of the drn~, they at·e given a 
sleeping draught. The dose of opium is gl'adually reduced. In 
tbis way Wt: have cured l!'eventy coolies ot whom 20 afterwards 
reverted an(l 50 have not reverted. 'l'he coolies are quite 
anxious to undergo treatment n. Our information is that at 
present out of a total population in Dijoo of 2,355, opium pass
holderll number lOa or .,..o per cent of the popc1lation whiolt 
inJicates a marked improvement. We trust that action on 
~imihw line.s may he possible in Silonibad. 'Ve note that the 
Manager of Koliabor gal'den in Nowgong p}so favours oure by 
a graduaJ. reduction of rations. 

IX.-POPP! CULTIVATION. 

63. The figures for poppy cultivation since 192i·2j have 
. been g·iTen in par11.graph 22. In the last four 

Except m the ~adlJa years there bas been an increase in the num-
Fronher Tra<-t, not a · • 
eeriou& problem, ber of det ect10ns. We do not, l1owever, 

think that the practice is extending to such an 
extent so as to have any marked prejudicial effect on the present 
policy. In the SaJi~·a. f!'rontier Tract, we admit that the illicit 
growing- of poppy constitute~ a serious problem. There, we must 
rely on the exertions of the local authorities to check it as 
ruuoh as possibJ~. In the plains districts, except perhaps in a 
few outlJ ing coruers, detection, we think, should be comparatively 
~ll.sy. 

X.-OPIU:M~SMOKING. 

54. Under the Assam Smoking Act which was passed in 

· Resulta and nereflsity 
for tbe amendme11t of 
the Act and f,r its ex
llel••ioa to the back· 
ward areas. 

1927, smoking whether alone· or in company 
is illegal. The Act is in force thi'Oughout the 
plains districts of the province and has also 
been exteui.ed bv executive orders to the 
Khasi and Jaiuti~ Hills. Although there 

are a few pMsecutions under the Ac~ every year, we have 
reason to- believe that opium-~moking in the plains areas which, a 
generatbn ngo, was as prevalent a vice t4S opium-eating is rapid· 

j ly disappearin;l. 1.'here h evidence, however, that in some places 
the bah it !'tilJ continues. 'Ve invite the attention of Govern
ment to take any steps necess(lry to effectively deal u·ith breaches 
of the law. D~tection in the act of smoking is often difficult. 
We believe, however, that occasional finds are madt: vf prepared 
opimn, i.e., opium w!Jich has undergone n process of render·ing 
it tit for smoking. We suggest that it might be posbible to add to 
the present Act a flection making the pos!e3sion of prepared 
opium an offence. 
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As regard~ the hill areas and frontier tr~tcb• we believe thnt, 
Rt least in the Sa:liva Frontier l'ract, tl:e ha.hit of opium smokhq' 
is n• t uncommon. • "\Ve sugg-est that the GovPrnor in the exe1·cise 
of his responsibili~y for tl1e a.lmiuistration of the l•&chnud tracts, 
might consider the advisability of 11xtending the Act tJ the.n. 

Before p~tssing fr.nn this subject, we wish to express .the 
hope that, in the no distnut future, if the present tOli'~Y turn!t 

~out R success, it may be po si1)le to ma.k-3 opinm eating a pend 
Y offence, at any ra'e in the cu.se of people under 50 y~<\rs of age. 

XI -OPIUM REVESUK. 

55. We do not wish to say much on thi~ p i :t. We are all 

It d 1 
. . agreed that the renmue from opium must in 

8 gra 1!11 extmctwn; d" TP • th 
rroommend•ttiona for the Jong run lSappear. 1t e nppreCl Lte & 
the utilis'l;tion of the a~surance in II is Excellency the Governor's 
preseut opn.m nvenue. speech which forms the opening paragraph 
of our report that in considering the future opium polic7 the 
question of opium revenue can be left out of account. We 
agree with the view of a senior Deputy Commissioner that " it 
does not really pay Government to have these things continuing ; 
because, if people spend their money on other things rather than 
on opium, their health would be better and they coull do moro
work and so improve the r~vcnues of tho province ... We d() 
not think that it is for us to suc;gest bow opium revenue t hould be 
replaced. In the Ekstrand Commission's report it i• stat~.--d th~•• 
-" It would be to the econon~ic l!.dvant.,ge of tlw territories 
concerned if Governments begin immediatdy to adjust their
finances to the ~radualloss of opium rel"enue by making tlleir 
budgets independent of it ". H aho notes that on moral ground!l 
strong objections are rl4ised to the· fac~ that Governmen~s derivtt· 
p:ut of their revenue !rom opium and that it would les-oen the· 
force of these objecti<1ns if tbe existiDg opin m revenue were iucreas
ingly devoted to the campaign again!\t opium and to social and 
hygienic de-.elopmcnt likely to reduce the fllture demand for 
opium. '\e augge~t, tharefort, that an increasing allotmenut 
ahould be made out of the exisl.ing opium revenue for carrying 
out mea~ures which would fonn~rd the present opium pulicy 
For example, it might be advisable to increase the Excise stJ.tf, 
to give more liberal rewards to officers, spies and informers ; i&i 
might be possible with profit to speud money on temperance 
prop:1ganda. including lantern lectures in furtherance of the 
su.ppression of the opium habit ; increased educational grants 
m1ght be made in areas were the consumption of opium is 
~ea.viest, for we believe th1t the proper education of the people 
lS one st.>p towarJs makin~ them realise that opium habit ia an. 
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evil and sl10uld be given up ; and it might be useful to allot fun'1s 
for the treatment of opium addicts, eithE'r in the cut·e of the 
opium hahit itself or of tlto disease for which they take opium. 
The Ekstrand Commiss:on suggests that the balance, if any, 
should be applied to the cre11tion of an Opium Revenue Replace
ment Fund with a view to meeting expenditure for social 
and llanitary purposes. We wish to make it clear that we 
all are agreed that the wisest policy to aim at is the ultimate 

1 
abolition of the use of opium except fot• scientific and ntedical 

, pur oses ; and this must carry with it the ultimate disappearance 
1 of OJ•ium l't.lvenue. 

XII.-EXCISE STAFF. 

5fi. Opinions of witnesseR-offioial and non-official-as to 
the sufficiency of the existing Excise staff are 

Adequacy of the divided. There are those who hold the view preseut staff. 
th:1t some increase both in the ordinary distt·ict 

·staff and in the ~pecial preventive staff is necessary. We note 
that a former Political Officer of the Hadiya Frontier Tract 
expressed his inability to deal effectively with both smuggling t1nd 
poppy cultivation owing to the· paucity of the staff. 1'he Special 
Superintendent of :Hxcise has also stated that an increase in the 
special staff would enable him to tackle smuggling with greater 
auccess. Others, however, consider that the present staff is ade· 
quate provided it works horestly and efficiently. We are not 

, prepared to make any specific recommendation, beyond t'Xpress-
1 ing the .view that some increa1;1e is probably required. We ba\'e 
·no doubt that Government will further consider the question iu 
the light of our report. 

57. Several witnesses, both officials and non-officials, have ex-
Allecations f pressed their belief that there is a conaiderahlc 

eorruption. 
0 amount of corruption among the ExciRe "btf. 

It has also been suggested that false case~, e.g., 
of smuggling, are deliberately concocted in order to ju-.tify the 
existence of the Excise Officers. No facts, however, have been 
given to substantiate· these allegations. The temptations to 
dishonest conduct on the part of members of the staff are gr~at, 

· but we wish to dissociate ourselves with the indiscriminating vote 
of censure which has been passed by a few witnesses. We pre· 
fer to express the hope that Excise Officers will spare no effort to 
actively associate themselves with the present opium policy and 
leave no stone unturned to bring offenders to light. As an illus-

: tratio~ of defects which might be remedied, we would invito 
·attention to the comparatively small number of short-weight 
detections in some district$ in spite of the admitted prevalence of 

-the malpractice. 
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. XIII.-PROPAGA.NDA. AGAINST THE OPIUM BUIT. 

5P. In the Assam Congress Opiam Enquiry Report of Sep• 
tember 19~5 it is observed that "we found no 

View• of the si(J'ns of auy serious set back to the prohibition 
.A1Mm Congreu En· o • • 
quiry Committe~. campaign m more recent years. Rather, we 

regard it as certain that among the more eclu· 
ca.tfd at least the anti-opium 11entiment has grown in intensity 
and depth since Mahatma Gandhi's vi!iit (in August 1921). 
Atnong the villagers it is true, the enthusia1o1m has in a mPasure 
sub~ided and a further effort is needed to ca1·ry throngh the work 
that bas all'eady begun". 'Ihe Committee concluded their report 
by emphasising that no prcgress could be attained without the 
education of public opinion and made au appeal for the orga.ni· 
sation of anti-opium societies an·l for the creation of a moral 
atmo.~phcre a~ainst the opium eTil withont which no great success 
could be achieved ; what was wanted was" a great anti-opium 
campaign to be carried on by entirdy peaceful means~·. 

59. We heartily endorse the recommendation made by the 

0 d 
. Congress Committee. In the matter of the 

ur recommen ahon•· d · t' f th • h b't h 1' tl era. 1ca .ton o e op1um a 1 we ave 1t e 
faith in platform oratory or in articles in the Press because this 
mode of propaganda. by temperance enthusiasts who may have 
little practical knowledge of the evils of the habit can ha.rd:y 
appeal to ihe ordinary villagers who constitute the bulk of the 
opium consumers. What is wanted is propaganda. work in the 
vilhges among the addicts themselves. We have had one or two 
witnesses who have related their own experiences in working) 
among the villagers ac.d trying to induce them to give up the 
habit. This, in our opinhn. is the most effective kir.d of propa• 
ganda, Suggestions have been made that Government officers 
should take an active part in propaganda work. This is a 
matter on which we refrain from making any definite recom· 
mendation but we feel assured tLat they will co-operate, in one 
·way or another, to assist in the ultimate abolition of the habit. 

CHAPTER IV. 
CONCLUSIONS AND R.ECOMlU!NDATIONi. 

60. As to the success or failure of the present Government 
H fa th 1' policy, we are all agreed that it has succeedecJc 

l1as 0:.: a ~uO:c~. 1ey in so far as it has effected the desired reduc1 
tion in the consumption of licit opium. In 

tllis connection we wish to record our appreciation of the loyal 
spirit in which District Officers have oat1ied out the policy of 
annual reduction and of the discrimination which they have 
shown in the cautious issue of new passes. 
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There is a large vo:ume of eviclonce. both f'fficial and non
_official, that., as a re:.ult of the policy, the opinm bahit is less 
prevalent among the J'Ounger generativn. 'I.' his in it~elf we count 
a great gain. 

We are of opinion that the policy h::~.s bo"n helped by the 
present economic depre~sion. M:}ny have been unable for want 
of cash to purchase their full ration and have had to ac<:ustom 
themselves to a smaller dose. No doubt, with a ret urn to pros· 
perity, in many cases the position wit: be reversed but wt hope 
that a considPrab:e number of p<~ss·holdai·s will remain satisfied 
with less than tbeir nl-rmal rati·m. 

We are unable to assess in quantitative terms the extent to 
which the force of public opinion and of the disapprobation of 
the ''pium habit has been instrumental in effect.ing reduced con
sumption or abandonment of tbe use of opium We believe 
however, that the success of the policy is, to some extent, due to 
this factor. 

61. We admit that the cut mu t have caused har.1r;hip to the 
!': h d h" average addict, at any rate till such time as 

cons~~r:, t:~ ~n~~~~ be has been· ab!e to adjust himself to the 
abl~ ,..J, of the smaller dose. Some temporary distress must 
poilcy. ho·.vever be the inevitable result of any policy 
of reduction. Owing to the p1'actice of the lessees of giving 
shortweight the effect of the cut on the registered consumer has, 
we rE'gret, been more severe than was contemplated. Holding 
as we do that the opium habit is an evil which must be eradi
cated as soon as possible, we do not consider that failure can be 
attributed to the present policy on the ground that"'it causes
hardship. 

62. We cannot but agree with those who maintain that the 
· sale of short·weight savings to unregistered 

Tbe sale "'' short· consumers and to repistPrerl consumers who 
w-eight saTings ten~" · d 
to deft>&t the pO:iey find their rations insufficient tends to efeat 
bnt d'es not afford tae object of the policy. Whils this involves 
sufficient g:ouud.s for no in')rea.se in the consumpti•>n of licit opium its clisconl.lnUnee. 

throughout the province, yS:Jt the malpractice 
fosters the growth of unregi&tercd consumers and in certain indi· 
vidual ca11es undoes the work of reduction of rations in the case or 
reooistered addicts. We have suggested cedain remedies "hich, we 
hope, may lessen the practice of giving shortweigbt. Moreover, 
if the present policy is continued, the amount of excise opium 
p.vailable for issue to registered consumers below the age of 50 
will be less and less every year anJ will disappear after fJ years. 
There will still be isoues for some time longer for those ovP-r ~0, 
but we believe th:1t wit_h th~ gra~ml.l reducti~.~n in issues the .field 
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of the le~r.;,.es for giving shortweight will be rE-stricted. For 
these reasons we do n0~ consider that the existence of the prac• 
tice of l!iving shortwt"ight need stand in the way of continuing 
the policy.· 

63. In the preceding chapter 1re have dealt at considerable 
. ... length with the question of smug~Jing. We 

Pol•cy endanfleJ~~M ha f '1 d t · t · ' t f th 111 amu~gli•·r 11 .. ~ •·a11 ve a1 e o arriVe a any estuna e o e 
be con~inued if th~r11 amount of contraband opium smuggled int.o 
I• efficient pi'(YEH•t:i•e As•am. Detections of contraband opium 
aad propa.~nda wmk. • , t 

smce the present pohcy came into force, are 
more numerous. The annual seizures are also larger but are 
negligible cotvpared with the h.sues of excise opium. 'J.'he increas· 
ed numher of detections may be attributed, we think, in Rome 
rm~a!lure, t() the strengthening of the Excise staff including the 
creation of the special branch. At the present time, owing to 
the eco:1omic depression, smuggling is probably at a low ebb. The 
v.ajm·ity of ns are of opinhn that th~ reduction policy must 
necessadly have given some impetus to the importation of the 
illicit dru~. After careful OC>hSideration, howeTer, we are all 
agretlld tha.t smuggling has not, up to date, to any ~r~e extent, 
counteracted tho good results which have accrued from the 
present policy. 

Turning to the next five year!:, we realise that there are 
factors which will favour the smuggler. Though we have recom• 
mended a pattialre·opening of the registers on cert11in conditions, 
there will still remain consumers who will be unable to obtain 
passes ; as the cut continues, there will be an increasing demand 
from registereJ consumers who find their rations insufficient ; and 
it is not unreasonable to hope tor a return of more prosperous 
times which will put the consumer in funds. Undflr these cir· 
cumstances, the majority of us hold the view that the smuggling 
of contraband opium may be expected to increase. At the same 
time, we believe that if there is no relaxation of the efforts to 
deal with smuggling-some increase in the Excise staff may be 
necessary-and if persistent efforts are made by public and 
}'lrivate propaganda to teach the people that the opium habit is 
an evil which must be eradic .. ted, tl.e contingency of increased 
smuggling should not stand in the way of a. cc•ntinua.nce of the 
JlOlicy. 

011r ft'OOmm~ndtti•oa. 6 t We summarise uur recommend&• 
tiona as follows :-

(l) In the plains districts, the present policy of 10 per 
cent. cut in the rations of pass-holders Ullder 50 years 
of age should continue, the rations of those over iha.t 
age re:naining un:dfcct~d. 
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(2} With too consent of His Excellency thf' Governor, 
the cut shou~d be made in the backward areas. 

(S) The registers should be re-opened for the registration 
of consumers of the age of 4o and over. The widest 
publicity should be given to the opening of the regis· 
ters. No applications should be received after 30th 
November 1934. No passes should he granted unless 
the Civil Surgeon or the Government Assistant Sur· 
geon or in the case of tea gardens, a Medical Officer 
with European qualifications certifies that opium is 
al•solutely necessary for the preservation of health. 
Where the Deputy Commissioner or the Subdivisional 
Officer disagrees with the Medical Officer, thf" opinion 
of the Medica! Officer should prevail. The new 
passes should be permanent and subject to annual 
reduction in the case of consumers so long us they are 
under 50 years of are. 

( 4) To counteract _the evil of short· weight sales, negotia· 
tions should be re·.opened with the Government of 
India for the manufacture of opium in pill or tablet 
form. In case these fail Government should 
consider the practicability of making its own arrange· 
ments for manufacture. Government should take 
steps to ensure that the vend-fee is fixed at a rate 
which will allow opium lesseE~s a reasonable margin 
of net profit, and should consider the possibility of 
dispensing with the pre-payment of two months' addi· 
tional vend-fees. An experiment may be made in 
one or two selected areas, from which profession~! 
lessees would be excluded, of appointing vendors on 
fixed pay. Government officials such as Sub-Deputy 
Collectors and Deputy Inspectors of Schools, and non· 
officials of the status of Honorary Magistrates, Chair· 
men and Vicu-Chairmen of local bodies and in some 
cases Mauzadars should be empowered io inspect and 
report on the conduct of opium shops. Lessees who 
are detected selling opium te-nun-registered consumers 
should, if there is sufficient evidence, be prosecuted 
under the Opium Act an.l severely punished. 

{6) The attention of Magistrates should be drawn to the 
. . provisions of Assam Opium Amendment Act I of 

1933. Government should examine the question of 
the applicability of Deportation Act III of 186.1. to 
Chinese, Nepalese, and Marwari sm1:1gglers. 
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(8) With the consent of the Governor, the Asgam Op{u:u 
Smoking Act of 1927 should be extended to the 
backward areas. 

A section might be added to the Act, making the possession 
of prepared opium an offence. 

(7) Out of the existing revenue derived from opium, an 
increased allotment shoulrl be marie for carrying out 
measures which would forward the present opium 
policy, t g., increase in the· Excise l'ta.ff, more liiJeral 
rewards to officer!', spies and informer", temperauCtJ 
propaganda, and increasefl educational grants in 
areas where the consumption of opium is heaviest. 
The balance should be applied to the creation of an 
Opium Replacement Fund to meet expenditure for 
social and sanitary purposes. 

{8) Pub.ic opinion must openly declare itself against the 
opium habit and propaganda. work among consumers 
should be carried on with which Governu ent should 
actively identify itj!<elf. 

65. In conclusion we wish to state that, in making our 
.... bl' . . recommendations, we have given due weigl.t 
L-u JC opmton on t b f h . bl' . • i b th 11 the future policy. o L e act t at pu 10 opm1on n o va eys, 

ir•·espectivc of difftrences in religion or in 
political thonght, has, for the most part, prono••nced its<:lf in 
favour of a continuance of the present pJlicy. The opium 
question is one which primarily concerns the people of the Assam 
Valley. 'l'heir ueighbours in the Surma Valley are, however, at 
one with them in atl voouting the continuance of the policy as the 
most effective way of eradicating the opium vice. - We are of 
opiuiou thllt, in this matter, effect sh1uld be given to the express· 
ed wi~hes of the people. 'Ye feel certain that, in the nearfuture 
\\hen the new constitution comes into b9ing, the present policy 
is the only one which would f'Ommend itself to the representative!; 
of the people in the Legislative Coun~il. 

SHILLONG: J. J. ll. NICHOLS·ROY.• 

8th Stptemher 1933. E. S. ROFFEY. 
ROIII~'I KU~IAR CHADDBURI.• 

N!LAMBAR DAITA. 
AUDUR RAlllll CHAUDHURY. 

MAHESDRA NATH GOHAIN. 
P.TIINDABA 'S CHANDRA GOSW Alli.• 

J. A.. DA. WSON. 



MINUTE OP DISSENT' BY R:Ev. J. J. M; N'ICHOLS·ROT, 

. In figMing against a social evil like this opinm evil it is not 
t1nreasonable for one to change his. opinioa or· methods of work· 
ing according to changing conditions. In. fact those whcl are 
p:uided h.Y the purest motive o~ eradicating tb:e evil and' deliver· 
ing the victims from the olntches thereof have to adopt different 
met.hods under different circumstances. What I say here is my 
pt'e"ent opinicn according· to tile knowledge· received during our 
enquiry and it is different from my opinion which I had in 1929. 
This difference is doe to altered conditions iu the country. 

I am glad that the·oommittee is unan1mous on the question 
of continuing the annual ten per cent. reduction on the rations of 
comumel"' below the age of· 50 ; but I regret that we are not 
unanimous on the question ofopening the registet·s and on some 
other points on which 1 shall m!:tke some comments. 

RE•OPENING' THE' REGISTERS; 

Three of the members, namely, Srijut Hrindaha:n Chandra 
<.Goswami. Srijut Rohini Kumar Chaudhu1·i and myself are 
.agt~inst the re-opening of the registers. The .majority of the 
members recommend · that th'e registers should be re-opened for 
the registration .of consumers of the age of 45 and: over. 

The decision o.f. th·e majol'ity of the committee on this point 
ju,.tifies the action taken by Government in January· 1929 when 
I ·was Minister of· Excise. .My conclusion in i~!'.Uing passes iti 
192ft was based 001 my apprehension that smnggled opium woulcl 
cvme in such a; large. quantity as would defeat the object ·of the 
policy nam~ly to abolish the opium habit in Assam. The finding 
of ou:r committee on this point is tl.Jat smuggling i'l probably at 
a· low ~hb. The registration of a large number of non·consumers 
ia 1929 •. I believe has to sqme extent contributed tG ·the presena 
happy condition in making the policy so far, successful. Bufl 
thtJ conditions now existing in the countrY. and the facts revealeu 
during the course of. our enquiry have caused me to advocate 
now a method of working different from waat I advocated in 
1929. 

REASONS AGUYS~ B.E-OPI!:NING O:P REGISTERS. 

Yy rPasons agtririst the re-opening of the registers now aro 
as follows c-

(1) In 1929 Government made a declaration that applica• 
tion for pass.es would be received only up to 30th 
September 1929, afLer which no more applications 
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for pas~ee would be ent~rtained. It w~s the duty 
of the succeeding Go,·ernmeA to carry ont this 
declaration unless something very H'rious loome:l in 
~oi~ht. If smug~ling was rampant as a result of the 
policy and the object of the policy was really doomed 
to failure then there might be reason for mollifying 
such a declaration. But the finuing of our ccm• 
mittee in regard to smuggling does not justify such 
an action. 

No census was taken as to the existence of non-regis-
tered consumers. The tig11res mentioned by the 
Excise staff is only guesswork. In 192~·29 at the 
time of checking the passes for the sake of fixing the 
ralions an enquiry was also made as to the number 
of non-registered consumers. The number at that 
time was supposed to be about 3,0UO in all the plains 
district"! besides L~tkhimpur 1\nd the hill distric1s or 
frontier tracts. As the result of the re·opening of 
the registers in 1929,-6,289 new passes were issued, 
and 3,823 1\pplication wel·e refused. I eonsider that 
almost all old addicts were brought into the registel'l 
at th~:~.t thne. And therd ma~ be a few who may 
have been mi .. sed, but for the B11.ke of these the 
J:egisters need not be thrown open. Such persons 
would not get their supply regularly from illicit 
sources. As they have to get rid of the habi' any 
way within the next ti. ve years they may as well 
by circumstances be compelled to get rid of it now. 
Stricter measures and supervision coupled with 
financial difficulties will cause most of them to give 
up the habit. 

(3) The re-opening of the registers will have a bad psy• 
chological effect on the minde of the pr~sent non
re:;istered consumers who are below 45 years of age. 
li will prouuce on them an impression that in about 
o more years they also would get passes when they 
would reach the age of 45; and they will hardlJ 
struggle to get rid of the habit. The desire for a 
pass will be enhanced by the ilea that a portion of 
the ration may sold to others. It is true that passes 
will be issued only und~r a medical certificate 
t:.aying that the ration is absolutely necessary for 
the rreserntion of an addict's health; bu~ this fact 
will uot in any way help the consumers who are 
beluw 43 years of age. They will thin~ tLa.t the1 



nlso, whrn they will reach the age of 45, will get such 
a certificate. 'l'be gain by bringing in a few 
hundreds into the registers, of persoas of ·.1.5 years 
of age and over, will not be commensurate with the 
bad effectq that will be produced by the re-opening 
of the registers. An unmistakable impression mm1t 
be created in the minds of all that this opium habit 
mnst go in 5 more years and only those who are of 
50 years of age and over will retain their paEses 
until they die. 'Without such an imprt>ssioo in the 
minds of the younger generation this opium· prohlem 
\vill not be !'lolverl, and such un im pres~ ion cannot he 
created if tLe registers be re-opened now. If the 
regi~ters be re-opened now after the policy has been 
worked for 5 yf'ars, I am afraid, the registers will 
laave to be kept open ;permanently even R.fte1· o years. 
'l'bis means failure. 

( 4) Now is the time to take a radical step at least by 
not hsuing passes any more to any person. The con
ditions that favoUt• such a r,~dical step ~re these:
(a) the general trade depression, 
(b) the strong public feeling against the opium habit. 
(~) thefact that many have given up the habit dne 

to poverty and have improved in their health, 
(d) the attitude of the. whole Government in being 

ready to forego the V\ hole opium revenue, 
(e) the fact revealed during our enquiry that opium 

addicts will not die, 
(f) the mentality cf the opium addicts themselves 

who now· realize that thh is an evil habit which 
is ruining theta and 

(g) the low ebb of smuggling in spite of the existence 
of so many supposed unregistered opium c·:>nsu
mers. 

Radical stepi taken right now with a bold declaration of 
Government to puuhh severely those who are in 
possession of any form of opium and who eat opium 
without pass, and to deport all foreigners who may be 
convicted of smuggling, will bring sure results after 
5 years. Stl'ict measuresnow will eradicate the evil 
more quickly. The iron is hot. If we strike it 
now it will fulfil our object; otherwise it may be 
more difficult afterwards. -



(5) The argument of the majority of our committ.f!e that 
the unregistered addicts l'hould not be plaC'ed in a le~s 
adnntageous positkn than the pass·bolder does not 
count here. The non·registerci consumer, 1f be finds 
it bard for him to get opium regularl.v, will struggl'' to 
pive it up; and in his temporary distress if he bears 
that in the ho~pita.ls treatment will be given to 
hPlp him to get rid of the habit, be will readily 
seek such help. But the paso;;holder of the age of 
50 vears and over will go en until be dies without 
any de!.ire of delivering himself from lhis habit. It 
is a higher and more laudable kind of mercy to Jet a. 
consumer suffer Q. little so that he may get riJ of the 
evil altogther and thus make himself happy all his life. 

Bei'i1les non·offici:.tl evidence that suppo!·ts this contention 
there is offici.1tl evidence also which says that if the po~icy of ten 
per cent. reluction be continued there should be a stop some· 
where in issuing pa.sses. :Mr. J. P. Mills Deputy Commissioner 
says. " If regbter!'; are repeatedly re-opened the policy stands self
condemned ..•.•••••. If the pres0nt policy itS c<..ntinued l would hsue 
uo more passes." 

WIDE PUBLICITY OF THE RE·OPENING OF TliE REGISTER. 

Two mPmbers only namely Srijut Robini Kumar Chau:Ihuri 
and myself are against wiJe publicity of the reopening of the 
l'egist.ers. After tho policy has been carried on for 5 years, to 
takfd this step is, in oar opinion, demoralising e~peciallv under the 
present conditions in the country. \Vide publicity of the open
ing of the registers was given in 1929. There was reason the" 
for such a step as the working of the P(•licy had just· been started 
acd the start should rest on a. good fonndation, but after once 
t!lat ~tart ha~ been made, there .-hould l1e no g)ing back unless 
we ~ee actual danger ahead. In 1929, the letter issued by the 
Secretnry of the Transferred Depal'tments to the Commhsioner 
of lxcise ~o. 190E., date.i 8hillong, the 18th January 1929 in 
regard to the issuing of new passes contains this sentence : ••1 am 
to request that a warning should be issued to this effect, and the 
wide!'t publicity given to it." The justification of such an action 
at t A at time lies in the fact as stated above that it was just 
practically at the beginning of the working of the policy, but 
there seems to be no justification for such a step no.v. 

'fhe impression which will be mru:le on the minds of many 
will be thai Government is advertisin!!' their commo:lity, and 
such an a..her~isement will be a temptation to not a few who will 
try to get a pass at least for the sake of gain. It is true that 
})asses will he i&,.ued only under a meJical certificate but it ia not 
always po:dbll! f.Jr a. mdical officer to be eorrect in his diagnosis 
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of the consumer. We have had .evidence that there were passes 
.issued to persons who were nnt actual consumers and to others 
who had jpst began taking Qpium due to their belief that they 
would be~cured of dysentery and other ~ilments. 

1'he arguments produced ~hove against the re-opening of the 
regis~e!s are .su~cient to show the undesirability of giving wide 
-pubho1ty of ·lssmng of passes to those who may come within the 
·l'ecommendation of the .majority of the commiUee. Even if 
-passes be issued, I would recommend .that without giving wide 
·publicity .the distl'ict officers be simply instructed that they have 
·power to Issue passes to consumers of the age of 45 undPr medi· 
cal certificates given in u. prescribed form. Let those who are in 
physical trouble for want of opium seek medical aid wherever 
possible or let them struggle out of it. 

J.'ERMANENT OR TEMPORARY PASSES. 

The majority of our committee recommend that passes, if 
issued, sbouid be permanent. ·Two .of the members, Srijnt Rohini. 
Kumar Chaudhuri and myself, are against this. If passes be 
issued on the ground of health they should uot be permanent. 
There is no reason for making .them permanent when the recom• 
mendation is .that tbey cap. be jssued ~>nly on .a medical certificate 
in the prescribed fo,rm which says that the ration is absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of his or her health. The order of 
1929 was that t.hose passes should be temporary. At the bottom 
of the form of the certificate prescribed in 1929 there are these 
words: "lf a certificate recommends a ration for more than six 
months spe,cial reasons should be given, for example old age of 
applicant, clistance from . district or .subdivisional headquarters, 
general debility and t,he li"e. In no case should the permit be 
given for JDOl'e than a year and should be subject to renewal''. 
' _As~ hold that passe:~, if at all ~e,ued, should be temporary 

. I l'eoommen<J that the form of 1929 which was as follows should 
be ,adopted :-"I do hereby certify tha.ti have carefully examined 

· sou f · t 'de ce age •. , ·~· ..... ., •..... ,u. o .... , ..•....• ,cas e.,. •..••.••..• , res1 n .. , ..•...... 
appears to be .... , ..••.•••• yea.rs. According to the best of my 
profes~on,al judgment I .co;nsid~r that ~. 'js flo . cp;nfirmed opium 
COJl!IQ.I:Jl,er ~n4 t}l,at t1o ration 9f ••. ~·~ ··~ .,. to)as ,per m.eg.sem for .a 
pf;lri<;>d £~ .... .......... month~ ,i$ absolu.tely r;~.eeess~ry for the pre~er• 
vatiou of ~ :he:t}th., 

The {oottwte .of this fOl'm is stattld above. 

E:tPJ!ll~~~J!lliT or PP.Ol!I~~T~o:tor ~N Go,A.LU.R,A.. 

I received support from oni;v .two members of our eommitt(:e 
for my proposal for total pr'lbibition in Goalpara as an cxper~· 
·meat. 'lhe argument of the majority of. our comJUitte~ th~~ 1t 



would be a breach of faith to adopt prohibition noW' in any part of 
the pr()vince does not seem weighty to me. The Council or the 
Govet·nrr.ent did not consult the opiarn eaters when the present 
policy was instituted. It wa'l an arbitrary act of the Council 
without rcooivin~· the Msent of the opium•eaters. This wa& 
done being supported by tbe moral sense of duty to deliver our 
countrymen from the curse of this monster evil. If we find 
that tlle time is ripe to quicken that deliverance I see no reason 
whv the Council or the Goverlment ma.y not take such a step. 
'1 hi~ is not a lll.atter of breach of faith in any Cr\utract between 
two parties. 

As ta the rlesirability of such an experiment, it may be 
admitted that this is an opportune moment to make such an 
experiment in the dit1trict where the consumptbn of opium is 
only 29 seers in 1932-83. Sooner or later we, in Assam, shall 
have to put opium in the list of poi~onous drugs. I Bf'e no reason 
why we should not do so now in the district of Goalpara aa an 
e:s:perim~nt. 

PROBTBITION FOB. WOllEN. 

The s\m.e three members of the committee were in favour 
of cano ·lling the passes of women under the a~e of 50 and ta 
i~sue no new passef'4 to women in future. 'Ihe reasons are obvious. 
On the women depends larg-ely the pbys:cal, mental and moral 
condition of the children. Women with opium habit will bring 
forth degenerate issues. It is the duty of the State to protect 
tlre women from thb evil. 'Ye have in our provicr.e a T~'f7 
strong feeling against this opium habit and we have seen i~ 
evil effects. U is time to have total prohibition for women. 
This will brin~ some suffering, but the suffering will be tempo• 
ra.ry. If the women consumers get their supply from smug· 
glE-rs that will not be regular, and in their dihtress they will 
struggle ttl get rid of the habit. We mmt have the women at 
least. A temporary suffering predous to dP.li-rerance should 
not have 1\'!l.Y weight in the consideration of this mntter. There
fore I advocate that at least no new pa11e1 should. be f;!iTen to 
w~men ; bu.t it is pref"ra.ble to prohibit a.ltogetber the eating of 
oplu.tu by woruen. san under a medical presoription. 

· SHILLONG ~ J 
lBU. S~pltmber i933. 

l. l. ll. NICHOLS-ROY. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT BY SRIJUT llORINI KUMAR CHA.UDHURI. 

I regret that I have to disagree from the decision of the 
majority of the committee on some important points hut before 
I proceed to deal with them I wish to say a few words of 
personal explanation which will also give a general indication 
of the grounds of my dissent. 

2. I was opposed to the formation of this committee. As 
one, conversant with the history of the Council debates on the 
subject, which_ .I state below, no other possible alternative was 
left for me but to cast my vote against the motion for its constitu· 
tion which was brought by the Government in. the last budget 
session of the Council. . 

3. 'fbe ten per cent. reduction policy was adopted by the 
Government as a result of pressure put on it. by the non·offieial. 
section. of the Legis~ative Council, in the form of a resolution 
which was passed by the House in spite of strenuous Govern
ment oppo-.ition The main ground of opposition to that resolu• 
tion was that it would. lead to extonsive smuggling and that 
the policy was bound to prov~ a failnre. It may be said 
perhaps witllout any ft'ar of contradiction that almost all the 
Excise Officers and thf' District and Subdivisional Officers 
reiterated the same view before our comrni~tce. In my opinion 
this prejudice of the Government Bf!ainst the policy is largely 
responsible for s:Jme of the argument~ put before us hy the 
opponents of the policy. I cannot therefore, aq whole-he&.rtedly 
join in the ay•preciation exp:·essed by the majority of us in 
parag-raph 60 of .the report as I remember that as many as 1,342 
new opium passes were rathc>r promiscuously issued in the year 
193.2-33 aione ani about 223 new pa~ses in the first quarter 
this year. 

4. This policy has been characterised in the speech of His 
Excellency the Governor delivered in the last March session of 
the Council, as one which redounded to the credit of the House. 
In spite of this •mconium various attempts had been made 
from time to time by the Government to stultify it. These 
a.ctivities, however, bad always met with the strongest disappr9· 
val of the Council. In 1929, when tha Council was informed 
that a large number of new opium passes were going to be issued 
at Gauhati, a motion for the adjournment of the House was 
brought in and in the course C1f discussion several members 
llltrongly criticisfld the action of the Government in allowing it. 
Later in the same session a censure motion movt:d by 1\Ir. Kula· 
dhar Chaliha. of Jorhat, was carried against the Government for 
permitting the issue of new passes ; and finally in the motion of 
no confidence passed in that session against the then :Minister of 
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Excise this was made the strongest ground of attack against llim. 
All this 'shows how keenly the chos~n representatives of the· 
peop1e then supported the po!icy and how zealomly they guarded 
against any attempt to thwart its successful working. 

5, The Chairrpan in his n:>te of il issent has reCerred to the 
form of medical certificate granted for temporary passes according 
to orders passed in 1929. :i\Iy personal view is that the inten• 
tion was that such passes should only be renewed on medical 
~rounds. N otwithstandin~ this, the .Excise Ad \·isory Committee 
1n January 1930 decided that, to save inconvenience, such passes 
could be renewed at the discretion of the Ci vii 0 fficers without 
ia.king medical advice~ But a.s far as I remember this change 
was never brought to the notice of the Council. · · 

6. In March 1932 one or the nominated· members of our 
Council. who hailed from the district of Sylhet, moved a token 
cut and strongly criticised the policy of registration· and restric· 
tion of opium adopted by the Government. This is the first time 
that an;r non-official member expressed any doubt as to the 
success of the policy. This member in the course of his speech 
said that u if taken in medicinal doses the opium acted like nectar 
and was conducive to health." This expression of opinion would 
show how little the member know about the real effects of opium 
and the seriousness of the problem. The Government opposed 
the m'ltion i it had no supporter and was lost. 

7. In September 1932 session of the Council the aforesaid 
nominated member and some of his Sylbet friends tabled resolu· 
tions recommending withdrawal of the policy of ten per cent. 
reduction. The latter however absented themselves when the di~· 
cussion was taken up. The Government took up a curious atti
tude; it neither opposed nor supported the ruction. Nor did the 
llon'ble Minister who wade a long speech on the subject of smug· 
gling advise the 'bon. me.nbers what step they shoull adopt 
although he was requested to do so. One el~oted member from 
Sylhet, \\'bo' participated in the debate ma.de the· following 
observations:-"! could not haTe imagined that such a re~olutiJn 
could come from a member from Sylhet; I shouU ·say' that be 
has blackened the faces of the members from that quarter.,· The 
mover of the retK)].ution at the end of the debate wanted leave i() 
withdraw it. But the Ho'.l&e which was determined to express 
its unqualified disapproval of the resolution did not gran' the 
leave a~ked for and rejected it unanimously. When a. poll was 
demanded nil one voted for the resolution-not even the mover. · 

8. The above history will show without any doubt bow the 
Council is feeling all along on the subject. That tile Cvuncil 
\hen corrcctl1 rerresented the public Tiew in the mattt:r. will be 
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s~c~~ntly b~rn~ opt ~y the fac~ that .t~e. ~a.jotity v;Je'Y ,,<?f gtl.r 
comuuttee.. comCides w1th tb:e same· opm10n. So wben1 t'he· Gar· 
en:lment caine up with tbe. proposal for this' cqmlliittJeJ solely ' 
with' the; .o~ject, o! reviewing 'the result~~ _«;>f I ~he' . v?l~cy Rtf t~':' c 

grounds lndwated In the speech of the Hon'ble Ml~~ste:r; V'IIZ.,' on 
account of.alle~ed increase of •!smuggling; r had .nol;lesit~tion i~ 
declaring that such a committee ·was, unnecessary iD.- face or the 
clear.verdict of tlie Council in the' last' hvo preceding sessions~ 
against any change of the policy; 

.. 9: Wberi th~ ~pp~s_iti~o..~~s .8~·i~a.\~~ ~ s~ii~P,si'i 1_coD.'i(~~ra'~ 
whether I should not withdraw from the comm1ttee lint somtl ol 
my. colleagues pointe~ ?~t ~h'at, th'~:-??_·~:mitt_e~ was ·-~-~m~-~te~t t9 
go mto the whole quest10n oqlle _optu¥t.p9hcy_ to be. a oRte~ by 
the Gover-?-me~t and ~h~~ .I. ~ig¥t b'~.~elpful in elici ing_ facts 
towards the obJeCt of ~rubatu~g .~jolley qt fo.ta.1 pr<)hibittdn. ..l 
thereforP. sat-on the co'mmittee ~n attended every ~lttJng ;e':ic~pt• 
ing the t'wo ,helct .in the town of Sylhet:, I now tin~ .t~t _th·e 
choice I made . was am ply. justified as I could gatber facts.* hich 
strengthened my conviction that there shquld b~ total p1~ohib~tio~ 
tlirougnorit tho province fn the case of pass-holders under 50 years 
of age after six nionths' notice •. 

10~ :i ~in h~~eve~. e;~emely. 4i~appoitit~d- ili~i. t.h~. a.bove 
T tar . 'Ji'b't'··· proposal found.no f!upporteJ: ii~:_tA:e.cop:lmittee 

0 pro 1 1 
•on. and that , it ,was opp?sed __ by .fli~ o;u.t ... e>.f._ .eight 

members. .But a large number of non-official witQesses who had 
carefully studied the problem ~o~ a long time au~. h~d .suffered 
for attainment of such a happy result are ~ecideqly iri fi\VOUt of 
supli 0: step,· Nor are they all adherents, .ot the .. no#~co~op~ration 
movement •. It . was ,Rai Bahadurn Sadim.atida. Dowerah,. ~.L~, 
~9vernment Ple~der~ Dibl'ligarh; who ~dvoc_at~d it in_ Dl.o~t .~~
mistakable terms although he put th., age h~1t .~f,45. Pers<;ms 
like Ral Sahib Golok Chandra Goswam~ Mauza.dar and Honorary 
:Magistrate, Kampur, Nowgong, ¥aulavi ~aziruddin Ah~~d 
:Merchant, Now gong; Rai Baha.dur. Rajan_i Kant~ Bardalai, retired 
Extra.. Assistant Comnilisioner~ D\hrpgarij _and_. Srijut, U?~~ 
C,hanclra Nayak, :n.L.~ Pleader~ Barpeta:; also favour the same . - . v1ew. 
. , .The _q~e~tlon .of hreach of faith. betweetl the GOtert;tment 

and the existing pass-holders does. not arise ac all. !I ost of .the 
opium-eaters generally do not know. thei.r own Jnterest. while 
some of them are anxhus to get. rid of the .evil bbt are unable 
to resist the temptation. The Government,. having initiated the 
policy of 10 pe~ cent., annual. reduction, ,whic::.h. the opiq.m·eaters 
resented but whi,ch .was adopted .. in the ~est. inter~sts Qf the 
country, should go a step forward now and push tb~ policy to its 
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logi~al conplusion. ~he ~rgument about breach of ,faith has 
been' l'aised ~by .the majority aga~n&t ,my suggestion for total 
Par.o~ib~.tion but~ ,~hi.n_k it ~ i~arai,, convincing~ . 

;r'he_~~n~hlered,opini?n o_f the majority is that the amount of 
smuggling lS not such as lS hkely to endanger even the ten per 
cent. policy if it is.continued ~ad that there will be always_some 
smuggling." ·' " >' • ,., ' ' ' ' 

· The above conclusion and some other arguments which have 
been put' forward by 1the'.majority in favour' of ·the continuance 
of theJeduction policy, and the reasons which have been given 
by tho President of the Committee against re-opening of registers 
to which I anit .Mr. B. C. Goswami subscribe are precisely the 
argumenl1 which strongly support my view for total proLibition. 
Dy their recommendation to Jontinue the policy of annnallO per 
cent. reduction 'the majority of n1y colleagues have agreed to 
tJ1e adoption' of a policy of t(1tal pl'ohibition at the encl o.f the 
next 4l years. ·Two other colleag11es who haYe dissented f1·om 
the majority view only want the ~ut to ,be reduced to .) per c~nt. 
in sotne selected areas. So practic'ally the committee_.is Qnap.i· 
mous that total prohibition should_corue soon, ,and .~y no.m~4ns 
later than ten' years from hence. · · · · · · · ' 

. ' ' J 

As the common view is tlaat" .opium ~h(>uld ~isappear soon 
a.:nd not later than ten years I do not see any utility in further 
delay. An important factor .inf~vo~r of my view is the present 
f'~onomic de'pression as a. result 'ot Vl:hich opium consumption has 
crmsider~t.llly decreased. ·That, the ·~mumrtion of opium frorn 
1ic:t or illicit sources is at a low ebb now is admitted bv oJficials 
and 'llon-officials alike. n had not come down so .low \~ithi.n . the 
last fifty years. The sufferings of those who .had, courted iippril 
ronment and assault in . their at.tempt to remove the o: ium evi· 
are still fresh in the mind of the people. T~e opi11m consumers, 
as a rule, are now•a·days not 'able to purchase . th~:-1r full rations 
in the. p3.ss and. nb'li'e all there is fhe popular notion that . the 
Government ,is doing away with the oplurn with1u · a.few· years. 
Why not t.ake advantage of this situation] \Yhy ·waif .for. future 
when' all t~~se ~avourable circumstances may disappefr.? ·,If 
totAl prohllnt1-:>n 1S &dopt.ed..now there would be Tery little danger 
from smug~lert now. Mr. C. S. ~Iullan, the Deputy . C01;nmis· 
sioner of Kamrup says "on account of the present .ecQQomic 
depreS6ion probably smuggling is at the lowest ebb". : ·- · 

The policy. of ten per .cent. reduction was never an . ideal 
policy. It was a result of oompromise based. on apprthension 01 
&erious consequen<'es of death to an· addict sudde'nlv deprived· of 
his op!un~-a tt~<>ry w~i~h is generally _contradicted ~y t~.~e 
authonb.tJ,.n n)eJ1cal op1n1on of the day~ If;' as would appear 
~rom our conclusions, we are determined to get rid of the evil 



there is no use continuing the habit ; we have now a fairly 
~fficient and well-trained preventive . service in the special 
branch'; with a little .addition to their strength the policy. I 
advocafe is bound to be carried to sticcess~atleast a degree of 
success which will by 'no meaus 'be inferior to the success in the 
ten per cent.· policy. . , , 

"In l!J25, 'the CongreSs Enquiry Committee iecommimded 
that at the end of five years opium should be put in tha Jist of 
poi~ons. The period has long expired. Formosa adopted the 
poliey I suggest 'in 1897, and thE>re hils been total prohibition in 
l'billipine Islancls ·since 1908. The example of America should 
be no hindrance .• Conditions in the two countries differ. 'Here 
there is a strong public opinion against opium so much so that 
the opium consumers are gE"ncrally looked ·down ·upon as liars 
and petty thieves. 'fhey are not strong enouzh to fight against 
the Government should it adopt the pulicy of prohibition. 

;In. my opinion the present is. the most opportune ti01e ard 
after a notice of six ~or.ths, all passes of persons under 50 years 
of age should be cancelled and no new pass should be isst1ed under 
any pretfxt Any one under 59 years of age, proved to be opium 
Cl nsumer, should be held guilty of a criminal offence and· severely 
punished. 'l'he sooner this policy is adopted the ·better fur all 
concerned-both Govemment and the people. . 

11. ]•'ailing total prohibition throughout ·the. prq\"i'n.ce, I 
was in favour of immediate total prohiuition in th'e districts of 
Goalp~t.ra, Kamrup, Nowgong (ex~luding Mikir Hills), 8ylhet 
and Cachar (excluding North Cacbar Hills). Mr. Goswami has 
dealt with this in his no~e of 'dissent and I entirely agree with 
the reasons given by him. . .. 

12. Our President . brought in a proposal of immediate 
total probihition in the distri~t of Goal para. I supported it on 
the grounds stated in the note of dissent submitted by him. 
None of the evils &Plrehended in the rtst of the province. would 
have followed in its wake. A very small quantity of opium is 
consumed in thai district and the policy of total prohibition 
inaugurated there would have beeu an excellent _example for 
the rest ot the provinc". It may be recalled that the· policy 
of registration was started in the distdot of Go~!para fi:rst and 
with very good results. 

13. I · alS> could not persuade the Committee . to· accept 
the policy of total prohibition amongst the indigenous Assamese 
people. They acquired this habit only after the Ahom rule waa 
establishel. . They realise the evils of opium more than any 
oth~r opium-consuming race. According to them the opium• 
eater is an unreliable and untruthfu~ man! In all petty thefts in 



the neighbourhood he is suspected~ The Assamese people 'ha'Ve 
realised the baneful effects of opium and are .prepared to make 
any sa.crifice for its di~appearance. They want that this curse 
should be removed but the Government officers who ·are prone to 
accuse Assamese as lethar~ic and indolent do not give the 
Assamese the assistancP. they want. In despair the leaders of 
tl1e people have to offer pa~slve resistance and court imprison• 
:nent. The non·co·operation movement would not have gained 
so much populMity in Assam if it had not adopted the removal 
of opium as part of its progTa.mme. With the removal of opium 
through the efforts of Goverument, the ~<pirit of non-co-operation 
in Assam will con ... iuerably tiisapue:1r. In Burma, there wa~ total 
prohibition of opium amongst the llurmans of Upper Burma; in 
Lower Burma. p~s~es were allowed owing to the unhealthiness of 
the climate. It will appear from the invl\luable p·1mphlet "Facts 
and Figures nbout opium " prepared by our Secretary 
:Mr. Dawson most of whicn has been incorporated as Chapter II 
of our report, that the fovernment· Lf Assam laboured under 
the same misconcPption and did not taka · ad"q uate steps to 
remove the evil habit. If the GoYernmeilt had introduced pro• 
hibiti0n amongst Assamese people even two decades ago, this 
province would have bPen hf'tt r and ~ happier ·place to leve b. 
\Ve have iu evidence that iu ·North Lakhimpur, the· heavies' 
opium consuming Rub:Hvision., the consumption of opium has 
a ppt•eciably decr~ased amongst the 1ssamese people. In tho 
Assam Valley di,tricts opium habit can in ·most cases be 
traced to some disease. - · • 

14. I am definitely opposetl to the re-opening of the regis· 
tcrs. I entirely agree with the reasons given by our President 
in his notice of dissent. The ten per· cent. re:Juction policy 
wo11ld be almost meaningless if new passes were issued, and 
Dll\.de permanent. Even cfficers like llr. Mullan, Deputy 
Commissioner, 1\amrup, Mr. Mills, Deputy . Commissioner, 
N aga II ills, and Mr. Mitra, Deputy Commissioner, Darrang, are 
opposed to it. · • 

15. I do not ogree that the ten per cent.. policy has ·either 
increased shnrt-weight sales or sm1•ggling. We had no satis· 
factory evidence as to what extent thPy existed before the 
inauguration of the policy. The low price of opium before was 
responsi?le for their coiLparative absence in the past. 

16. I do no~ disagree from the~ majority repori ·ira · any 
cl'.rpin~ spirit of critidsm. I consider th!it we will havo· 10ruo 
g1i11 if th<" Government accept its main rec ,mmeudBtion, · f'U., 
tr1e continuance of the ten per cent. redul·tiou and refusal to 
gr·:1:1t JIU~··s un.lt•r any circumstances to per.;ons under !5 yean 
of age. But coW>iJ.tring tllat 5U; )'ears of~~~ 11M. bee·w plact.-d as 
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~-limit :f~r immunity -from -eut, .~nd that e,xperienoed Civil 
Surgeons -~ike Colop.el Allen a.re of opinion !~. th~t "p~sses ::~hould be 
rufused to all-but .the a_~ed, viz., anything overt>O years~qfage;~·· 
in. my opinion, . the Government sho u~d pot sanctioll'· issu~· · of 
new p~ss.es -to any ~ne u~4er ~0 years, ,even tpqugli th~y should 
decide .to l'e-o.pen·. the reg•ster. · · · -.-:;·- ·· ' ·~ ... ' · 

).~. 
4
i d .. o·n9t tJ:tin~·· that _the cures eff~cted in .jail,~re f!S a1rqle 

nqt ~t lastmg . char.a~ter and ~bat .. they ii~variaply · ~~~l;ap~~ ~0 
old habjt a~ter _the1r ;release. E-y1denoe to the • cRfitrary ~as 
placed before us. I also do :r;1~t beheve that fill those 'w.ho .ha:ve 
nq~ tbe~n ~~~ptl~led . to give ..UP the. hab.it omng .·tp'- ~~qnomip 
dep~~~~I<?!J .~Ill resume theu old ~ab1t when ~he situation 
~pr.,ov:es. _After the be~efit they _dertve from .abshnepce 1 f~el 
sllf.e.~t,plo~tpf,t~em }V~l ~ot ,thmk ~f.reve~ti~g 1to ,their ,old 
'tays. • · 

: · 18. The. evidence a~out corruption amop.gst the E;xcise staa 
co~}P.g a.s·. it _did fro in. r.espri?sibl e 'a.nd ~~s pect~ b~e. persop.s iD,ol uding 
oU}.ci:l~sJeft an unsavoq.ry 1Il1Press.wn; m .my .mmd. i\nd · I hope 
the. pov.ernment wil11,1o.t. sh.ut theu ey.es to t~er.eal ~t.ate,9f.tJ>,ings 
btft try to. r~m~v~ the eVIl~.~~ the department j~st ;fl.S .Mr .. Walker, 
~£pll;t,y._Coplmtsswn~r of~, ~1bsagar, ~M, b~en tr_ymg, to: do. 

-I,n .ti,neJ desire:to t~~:~.nk ;lir. ,Dawson fo;r all Jhe valuable 
assistance that) Jlave_received fi'pm hiJll ;in sea}on and .out ~of 
season, ~nd ~he _patience w~th ~hi~b. IUY ,colle.agues .considcreil 
mv poW.t.of ,vjew, ;L~tl10ugp m,sorp.e lmpor~ant,mattersLfound no 
supporter. · · 

· -~I!!.It_LON~: ·) ~9.~~-~H ~U~.I~?J~.fft\'P:Pa.URI, 

2_1;~1 Sf; p~e"}lJt?r }983. J ~ tt.mlJp•, .. f!:f!iz~m .J2~qujr/l _q_o~.'l'!tte!· 

MINUTE o:r nrssENT BY SRIJUT·BRINDA..B!N 0RANDRA
1
GQSWAMI. 
, ~ ~I . ~ ..t • ' 

· ~I..consid~r ~t my daty .. to explain ~Y .P~8fti~~ :tn .. ~eT~~~t ~of 
two or three·tmportant po111ts :..;_ 

(1) ·I wa; 1Jnable to, support tbe proposal .ot Srijut Jtc;bini 
Kumar Chau4h;ui f9r ~ot~l prpbibi~on. throug~ou't .. tlie :P~ovince 
after 6 months' notice, as I eniertamed gr~-ye doub~s 't-hat this 
sudden :prohi\»tion .ev.en, in -'areas ·known as t1i.e 'B~ack :spot • 
m,ia-ht. undo.'whd good result. the ·10 per· cent. cut· policY' bad 
br;'u«Pht. hi its.trab..to the provinc!! during these 5 years. ·At the 
aam:time. I sympathlstlll with the g€'oeral idea and so remained 
neutral. · I propostdfor ~otal prohibition for·Noigong (~xoluding 
:Mik~ ~1!. ~cts), Xal.l}IU.p, ·Goa] para,- Cachar , ( cxcludi~g fi2!~~ 
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Ca.ch~t.r Bills) and Sylbet ~h~ consumption of opium as compareJ 
wi h other districts, known as "Black Spot" areas is very small. 
TableR A and B of our , report in paragraph 12- will support my 
oontenUon. I thought that, taking advantage of the present 
economic drpression; an experiment in' these districi!i might 
conveniently be made because we have' in view the total eradfca· 
tio'n of this evil habit from our midst. My pr6~I w~u( supported 
by Srijut Rohhli Kumar Chaudhuri. The proposal by:. Rev. 
~, J. M. Nichols· Roy for total proMbi'fio't14 in 6o8.lpa't'!.' dlistrict 
receiv~d the support of Srijut Rohin'i K:u·ma'l' Ohaudhlur1 arid 
myself. . 
. (:!) 1 w&s along witli Sriju't Rohini Kmiiai Cliati~b'Uri and 

the Chairman· against the re-opening 6f t'Ne' tegislerlt f6r' rMsoris 
which· are giveil b'y the latter 1n hiS tn:ixfute' of disse'D:t witb: which 
I am in entire· agteement; .. • 

<3'1 is' it was evident, boweve~, tLa.t ft'te majority of the 
tnembers favduted t~:~: opening o( t~e regiSters, I s.uggested th.at 
no paSse!! should be tssued to those under 60~ Tbe recommenda
tion bf the majority was to· fii . ihe age at 46. I ani of opinion 
that if the· registers a.r<i to be op'eried the, fact .s~ould ~e widely 
notified and the palses shouJd be permanent, as I bebeve that 
these. steps at'e essentially necessary if registratioa is to be 
effective; . · 

DATED ssiLLONG: .,~ BRIN:DA.Ii!ii c~~~~1ti, :. 
The 18th Stplember 1933. J Member, LegiBlative Council. 
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APPENDIX .. 

0PIUH ltESTRICTIO;N' POLICY IN, CEYLON. 

1. Demi·officia.l Jetter No. 281-0.C., datoo the 18th August 1938, fr~m· 
.the 8eoretary, Assam Opium Enquiry Committee, to tba Direc~or of Medical: 
:and Sanitary 8tll'vic:es, Colombo. · · 

.- ~ I was in~erested to. :find from a recent newspaper report of' 
which I fnolose B! copy that in Ceylon there ia a system of 
annual 5 per cent. reduction in the amount of opium allowt.Jd to 
registered conmmers. As you may be aware the opium problem 
is one of considerable magnitude. 5n Assam,. The present. policy 
is to endeavour to extinguish, the habi~ by making an annual 
10 per cent. cut in the rations of regis~ered consumers under 50 
years of age who constitute ab.out half. the total regi&tered con· 
snmers of 67,000. Already the cut has been made for five years. 
At the present moment a CJmmittea is sitting to 1·eview the· 
present policy and to sug~est, any modificati0ns tbat may be 
required, particularly in view of th~ fa.ct tha.t the smug~ling of . 
contraba.n,d opium may endanger the sucoes& of the policy~ 

' . 
The Committee would be grateful if you could send any 

documents showing on what principle the 5 per cent. cut is 
effected, ho'Y loug the cut h~s continued, a:qd to what extent 
the policy has been a success. · · · · 

Enclosure. 

Oolombo, August 15. 

The progressive decline of the opinm habit in Ceylon i!f 
illustratea in statistics quoted by the Director of Medical and 
Sanitary Services in his administration report for 1~32. 

• During the year under review, no new consumers registered 
though none of the 51 depe.ts at present in existence were closed. 
The 1iotal number of registered consumers served from depe.ts 
in the island declined to 4,108 compared with 4,746 in 1931 and 
6,244 in 1930. 

The considerable decrease in sales recoried is p11rtly due 
to the annual 5 per cent. reduction in the amount of opium 
allowed to consumers and partly to deaths among coniuruers. 
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l "t. Letter ~o. H.1791,· dated the 28th September 1933, from .tht. 
Director of Medieal and Sanitary Servicea to the Secretary, As .. am Op1um 
.Enquir1 Committee. 

With reference t~ your letter No. 281-0.C •• dated the 18th 
'August 1933, I have the .. honour to state that· the 5 per cent. 
reduction in the allowance to opium consumers has been in force 
in Ceylon since March 1st, 11128. This reduction was effected 

• by a notification by His Excellency the Governor under section 
14 of tbe Opium Ordinant'e of 1910, copy of which is hereto 
annexed. lt will be observed that the reduction of 5 per ceu~: 
is effected annually on the original allotmeut to the consumer; 
The annual reduction is effected in respect of all consumcr~t 
Irrespective of age. 

2. This reduction was enforced owing to the decision of the 
Government of India to restrict the export of opium . from India 
to Ceylon by 10 per eent. stagoee from 1927 onwards ter•dnating 
in 1U35," after• which yeaf exporli from India to Ceylon "ill 
finally cease, The reduction was therefore a matter of neces~ity 
rather than of deliberate policv. The allowances were however 
reduced by 5 per cent. only," since it was expected thllt · the 
annual reduction b,v death of the number of exbting consumers 
would compensate for the other 5 per cent. 

3. As above stated, the cut has now been in force f0r 5! 
teal'!', and the issue to consumers is st present 70 per cent. of the 
registered quantity. . · . · · . 

· 4. As stated in paragra)'h 2 no delibernte policy is invol red, 
bpt hnd snch been the airn of the notification it might reasonably 
be said that the policy had been successful, assuming always that 
thl' oonsumen have ~n unable to make up the dl'ficit from 
illicit traffi~.:kers ill opium, of whom a considerable number are 
knmvn to -exist in Ceylon. '!'here have been comparatively few 
oon,plaints about the reduction, and in only four indh·idual 
in,..tauce\11 bas it been necesS&ry (or RL; Excellency t.Le Gorern..,J 
to suspend the annucl cnt. Such cases have invariably been 
thos,, of' persona of our sixl'l years. of age whoaeiofirmities have, 
in the opinion of re~ponsiblc Go,·ernmeut llt>dical OffiCt!~s. 
justifit·d the suspension of the· progressive reduction in their 
fa\·our. Even in such cases the suspension is not made final, hut 
the consumers concer11ed are required to sa.tisfy the :Medical 
Ofiicer annual~y that the continuance. of such susp.ension is jusLi .. 
~oJ.. . . . ' ' .. . .· 
· ·. _5. T_hougb th~ i~form~tion is not !peci.fically called for, you 
may be mterested to know that the ·r(·gt~:tration·of consumer!{ 
was inaugurated in 1910, in which 7ear there were 21,203 re~is
ter(:d cous,1mers, and that there· were on t>ecember 31 : 1932 

' . . . - .~ .. ' 
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.4,108 consumers.· The registration of fresh consumers ha.s been 
entirely stopped. Despite the exercise of the utmost vigilance' 
possible the existP.nce of a large extent of unguarded coastline 
combined with a. regular trade with South India both. in steamers
and in small sailing boats offers considerable opportunity for the 
smuggling in of illicit opium, a good dea.l of which reaches thEJ 
consumer, though no doubt at an enhanced price which in itself 
&hould tend to check consumption. . 

· 6. In' addition to the registered consumers .certain registered 
A:vurvedio physicians are also supplied with strictly limited quan• 

}ities of opium for use in their prescriptions. The issue for this 
purpose amounts, on the average of the last three years, to 265lbs. 
annually. There are at present 3,443 such physicians regis"':' 
tered. 

Enclosure.· 

Published in Goyer~met;.b Gazette No. 76:n of 24th February1928. 
~ . - -

• 
41 T1IJ!l OPIUM ORDINANCE, 1910." 

• Rule blade by His Excellency the. Governor in Executive. 
· · Council under Section 14 of" Opium Ordinance, 1910." 

By His Excellency's Command,' 

A. G. M. FLETCHER, 

Colonial Secrelarv. 

Colonial SeCf'etarg'l O(ftce, ColomlJo, 

2181 Pebrua'71 1928. 

Rt1IJ. 

• From and after :M.a.rch 1. 1928, the monthl1 allowance of 
opium specified in the eertifioate of registered consumers aha.ll btl' 
subject to an annual redaction of 5 per cent, of auch allowance. · 


